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FOREWORD

Dr. Reinhard Pfeiffer
Deputy Chairman of the Board
Messe München GmbH

Bhupinder Singh
Chief Executive Officer
Messe Muenchen India

Welcome to drink technology India,

We are delighted to welcome you to New Delhi. 

After the very successful premiere in 2017, the fair will 
now take place for the second time in this metropolis. 
We are excited about the high demand from exhibitors 
that far exceeded our expectations: more than 100 
exhibitors will present to you a comprehensive overview 
of innovations coming from the segments of beverages, 
beer and breweries, dairy, edible oil and liquid food. The 
co-located events pacprocess and food pex India will 
showcase processing and packaging solutions for food, 
beverages, bakery, confectionery, pharmaceuticals, non-
food, cosmetics and industrial goods. Together with these 
two events, organized by Messe Dusseldorf India, there 
are tailor-made solutions to be found for every need.

Also tailored to the needs of the industry are a series of 
supporting programs and conferences. The Packaging 
Design Innovation & Technology Conference will take 
place in New Delhi for the first time. Companies from 
the consumer goods industry will talk about packaging 
design, sustainability, food safety and smart packaging. 
The trade fair will also host the OTAI Seminar. The seminar 
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will focus on edible and non-edible application of Palm 
Oil and the issues and challenges the industry faces. The 
IDA Conference will address packaging solutions for the 
dairy industry. The FSSAI Seminar will concentrate on 
FSSAI rules and regulations and initiatives under the Eat 
Right India Movement. After its premiere in Mumbai in 
2018, there will also be a place2beer here in New Delhi. 
In addition to beer tastings of Indian beer variations, the 
platform focuses on networking and knowledge exchange 
between representatives of microbreweries, medium-sized 
and industrial breweries and suppliers for the brewing 
industry. The Buyer-Seller-Meetings have proven to be very 
successful and have received an enthusiastic response. 
They now have become an integral part of all drink 
technology India shows. 

On this occasion we would like to thank VDMA Food 
Processing and Packaging Machinery Association for the 
continually good and trusting cooperation and thank you 
to the exhibiting companies and all those involved in the 
supporting program for their trust and support.

Solutions for the Indian beverage, dairy, liquid food, 
food processing and packaging market, networking and 
exchange of knowledge with industry representatives 
from all segments of the beverage and packaging 
industry: you surely can look forward to three exciting 
days at both the exhibitions and thus to new impulses for 
your business.

We would like to wish all participants a successful and 
exciting trade fair.



WELCOME MESSAGE

Pawan Agarwal, IAS
Secretary to Government of India & Chief Executive Officer 
FSSAI

I am happy to know that drink technology 2019 is being 
organized in New Delhi on 12th to 14th of December, 
2019 at Pragati Maidan. FSSAI has actively participated 
in the previous editions and found this exhibition as an 
excellent platform to engage with diverse stakeholders 
and for public awareness regarding various FSSAI 
initiatives.

I hope the current edition will be useful for showcasing 
one of the pillars of Eat Right India i.e. “Eat Right India 
for Sustainable Living” as a call to action for plastic waste 
management and reduction of plastic footprint in the F&B 
industry.

I congratulate Messe Munchen India for organizing drink 
technology India and for providing a good platform to the 
Indian beverage and liquid food industry.

I wish all the exhibitors and the stakeholders of the 
industry good luck and to use the platform to the fullest.



WELCOME MESSAGE

Dr. G.S.Rajorhia
President
Indian Dairy Association

The Indian Dairy Association functions very closely with 
the milk producers, dairy industries, professionals & 
planners, scientists & educationists, institutions and 
organisations associated with the development of dairying 
in India. Trade fairs like drink technology India further 
promote this cause by giving the dairy industry a befitting 
platform.

With its Delhi 2019 edition, drink technology India will 
bring together the dairy industry to promote networking. 
The trade fair also brings in members of the Indian Dairy 
Association, which include cooperatives, MNCs, corporate 
bodies, private institutions, educational institutions, 
government and public sector units under one roof, for 
the benefit of the industry.

We look forward to the 2019 Delhi edition of drink 
technology India and we wish the organizers of the show 
— Messe Muenchen India all the best.



WELCOME MESSAGE

Dr. R. K. Trivedi
National President
Oil Technologists’ Association of India 

The Oil Technologist Association of India (OTAI) has had 
a successful association with drink technology India in 
the last few years. With our joint collaboration for the 
‘Challenges in Packaging of Edible Oils and Other Related 
Products’ seminar at the Mumbai edition receiving 
excellent response we are once more collaborating with 
the trade fair for the ‘OTAI Seminar’. The seminar will 
focus on edible and non-edible application of palm 
oil and will shed light on the challenges faced by the 
industry while aiming to provide concrete solutions. We 
need to understand, analyze and prioritize the modern 
day challenges and issues, which are being faced by the 
society, the country, the academicians and the industry

Drink Technology India is the foremost trade fair in the 
country that provides optimal representation to the 
beverage, dairy and liquid food industry. It renders a 
deserving platform to the industry by bringing the best 
of the sector under one roof. We, at The Oil Technologist 
Association of India (OTAI) are certain that the Delhi 
edition will empower numerous brands and bring the 
latest innovations to the forefront.

We wish the organizers, exhibitors and visitors all the very 
best for the upcoming edition.



WELCOME MESSAGE

Mr. Vimal Kedia
President
PET Packaging Association for Clean Environment

Chairman and Managing Director
Manjushree Technopack Limited

We are pleased to be associated with Messe Muenchen 
India for the upcoming edition of drink technology 
India 2019 in Delhi, this December. drink technology 
India is a single-most platform for the North liquid food 
and beverage industry. The trade fair is a huge business 
platform offering customized packaging and processing 
solutions to liquid food and beverage industry. It is an 
excellent opportunity to discover and explore diverse 
technologies from global innovators. 

In order make effective utilization of available resources; 
the user industry really needs high end technological 
solutions which will enable them to build a strong eco-
system for beverage, dairy and liquid food industry 
thereby benefiting all the stakeholders involved. We invite 
industry professional to take advantage of this lucrative 
opportunity and boost the sector further. 

Good luck to the stakeholders, exhibitors and visitors of 
drink technology India 2019



WELCOME MESSAGE

Mr. V N Raina
Director General 
All India Distillers’Association

For the past 3 editions, drink technology India has been 
a formidable show for the liquid food industry which 
includes Dairy, Beer, Brewing, Liquid Food industry, Soft 
Drinks, Fruit Juice, Wine, Sparkling Wine, Spirituous 
Liquors and other food processing industries. The trade 
fair offers  glimpse into the latest technologies of the 
sector and educates industry professionals through its 
comprehensive seminars on current and important topics. 
Over the years, the trade fairs have proved to be highly 
beneficial to the beverage and liquid food industry in 
India, at large. We at All India Distillers’ Association (AIDA) 
are looking forward to the Delhi edition to be held from 
12th to 14th December, 2019 in Delhi. 
I wish all the exhibitors and organisers of drink technology 
India a grand success. 



WELCOME MESSAGE

Rajneesh Agarwal
Secretary General
UP DISTILLERS’ ASSOCIATION (UPDA)

UPDA an Apex Body of Distillery Industry has been service 
for over 3 decades for sustainable development of Liquor 
Industry with prime focus on the State of Uttar Pradesh.
UPDA is a support association to defuse knowledge 
in business connected with Alcohol & Liquor playing 
a pivotal role as interface between its Members & 
Government bodies on framing policy matters and 
operational issues. This body regularly organises special 
Seminars & Workshops on a common platform between 
industry & technology Providers from PAN India & 
overseas to address the Technological innovations in 
presence of Global promoters.

UPDA is happy to get associated with Drink technology 
India organised by Messe Muenchen India from 12th to 
14th December, 2019 in Pragati Madain New Delhi.
We wish Drink Technology India & all exhibitors a grand 
success.



WELCOME MESSAGE

Rohit Parwani
Secretary
Craft Brewers Association of India

We, at Craft Brewers Association of India are looking 
forward to the Delhi edition of drink technology India 
since it will bring brewers from all across the country to 
Delhi.

At Craft Brewers Association, we aim to promote 
‘brewing revolution’ across cities in the country and drink 
technology India provides us with a favourable platform 
to do so. The trade show is a lucrative chance to meet 
with professionals in the brewery sector and witness the 
latest innovations in the industry.

We are hoping that the upcoming edition of drink 
technology India appropriately represents the brewery 
industry and brings the industry together to facilitate 
efficient networking.



WELCOME MESSAGE

Sameer Shah
President
Shri Saurashtra Oil Mills Association

We came to know that the most essential and mega event 
is shaping up in the month of December 2019, at New 
Delhi. It is named as “drink technology India – 2019”. 
Our agricultural and food processing industry are lacking 
behind the international counter parts in the use of 
technology. The awareness toward the new technologies 
is the need of the hour. We are sure that by such high 
class event, our industry will have a golden opportunity to 
understand the latest views of international players. Our 
agricultural based industries need such knowledge for 
value addition and for better hygienic awareness. We are 
hopeful that this kind of event will be highly productive 
for everyone concerned. We wish a grand success for the 
event.



WELCOME MESSAGE

Chandrakant Salunkhe
Founder & President
Packaging Industry Association of India (PIAI)

Packaging Industry Association of India (PIAI) would like to 
extend support to Exhibition on “drink technology India 
2019” to be held at Pragati Maidan, New Delhi organised 
by Messe Muenchen India Pvt. Ltd.

This exhibition very important and useful for beverage, 
dairy and liquid food sector and particularly for packaging 
industry who are providing unique support for packaging 
development and packaging quality products for National 
and International market. This exhibition platform unique 
opportunity for companies to exhibit, promote, market 
and brand of packaging products and material, packaging 
technology, innovation, invention, support services and 
B2B and B2C for all the stakeholders. 

We urge to our members and representatives of 
packaging, beverage, dairy and liquid food industry to 
participate as well as visit exhibition on drink technology 
2019 to explore business opportunity and develop 
business cooperation with potential partners.  We wish 
exhibition to be the grand success.



SUPPORTING PROGRAM - DAY 1SUPPORTING PROGRAM - DAY 1

December 12, 2019 from 10:00am to 01:00pm

10:00 – 10:45 Inaugural and Keynote Address -
Sidharto Reza Suryodipuro,
The Ambassador of the Republic of Indonesia to 
India

11:00 – 11:30 Palm Oil-based Emulsifier for Coffee
Whitener
Dr. Nuri Andarwulan, Director,
SEAFAST Centre Indonesia

11:30 – 12:00 Innovative Technologies to control 3MCPD & 
GE in Refining and Processing of Palm Oil
S M Javed Husain, MUEZ HEST

12:00 – 12:30 Evaluation of 3MCPD & GE and other critical 
nutraceuticals in Raw and refined Palm oil 
derivatives:
D Mathur, FARE LABS

12:30 – 01:00 Recent Advances in Processing of Palm Oil:
K C Rajput, Imami Agrotech

Seminar by Oil Technologists’ Association of India (OTAI)
‘Palm oil uses and recent trends for human consumption:

Challenges and Opportunities’



SUPPORTING PROGRAM - DAY 1

Packaging Solutions for Dairy Industry

December 12, 2019 from 02:30am to 05:00pm

Inauguration - Dr. G.S.Rajorhia, President, Indian Dairy Association

Topics
- Single use plastics and environmental concerns
- Bulk vending of milk and milk products
- Active & intelligent packaging
- Nano composite food packaging
- Edible films & Coatings
- Traditional packaging materials

Chairman – Dr. R.R.B. Singh, Director, NDRI, Karnal

Speakers
- Mr. Sangram S. Chaudhary, Managing Director, Mother Dairy Ltd.
- Mr. Kuldeep Sharma, Suruchi Consultants
- Mr. Madhav Chakravorty, Joint Director, Indian Institute of 
  Packaging, Delhi.
- Dr. Narendra P. Raju, Scientist, Dairy Technology, NDRI, Karnal
- Mr. Michele Janezic, Managing Director, Michele Janezic Agency 
  Pvt. Ltd. SERAP India Pvt. Ltd.
- Mr. Pranay Kumar, Chief Environment Officer, Vasudhaecofriends 
  Projects (P) Ltd.



SUPPORTING PROGRAM - DAY 1

December 12, 2019 from 12:00pm to 04:20pm

12:00 – 12:50 Session 1: How to setup a Microbrewery in 
New Delhi 
Ministry of Beer
How to setup a Microbrewery in UP
IG Brewtech

01:00 – 01:50 Session 2:Building a sustainable Brewpub 
Business
Panelist: Underdoggs brewery and kitchen,
Molecule, Scrapyard Brewpub, Duty Free

02:50 – 03:40 Session 3: Innovative Positioning - Beer & 
Beyond
Panelist: 4 salts consulting, Social, Mad Mule
Brewery, Manhattan Brewery, Soi- 7 brewery, MITTI

03:45 – 04:00 Session 4: Product Innovation - Siqera Cider
Siqera

04:00 – 04:20 Session 5: Filtering Distilled Spirits –  
Challenges and Solutions from Small to Large 
Scale
FILTROX Group

Craft Beer Talks



SUPPORTING PROGRAMS-DAY 2

December 13, 2019 from 12:00pm to 04:30pm

12:00 – 12:50 Session 1: Brewer‘s Secrets - Perfect Pale Ales 
to IPAs
Panelist: Ministry Of Beer, Kadak, Yellow Submari-
ne, Brewing Consultant, SOCIAL CHANDIGARH

01:00 – 01:50 Session 2: Building a sustainable Brewpub 
Business
Panelist: Underdoggs brewery and kitchen,
Molecule, Scrapyard Brewpub, Duty Free

03:00 – 03:50 Session 3: Gurgaon Beers Creativity vs
Reality?
Panelist: Food Warz, MOB, IG Brewtech, Open 
Tap, The Beer Dossier

03:50 – 04:30 Session 4: Separatin Craft from Commercial - 
Policy Challenges
Panelist: White Rhino, Coalface Consulting, Effin-
gut, Kadak, TBH Brewries, The Beer Café

Craft Beer Talks

SUPPORTING PROGRAM - DAY 2



SUPPORTING PROGRAMS-DAY 2SUPPORTING PROGRAMS-DAY 3

December 14, 2019 from 11:00pm to 04:00pm

11:00 – 12:00 Eat Right India (Hygiene Rating, FoSTaC, Eat 
Right for sustainable living)
Ms. Malika Taneja, Assistant Director (SBCD)

12:00 – 01:00 Packaging, Labelling and Claims Regulations 
with respect to carbonated, non-carbonated, 
alcoholic and non -alcoholic beverages
Shri. P. Karthikeyan
Deputy Director (Regulations/Codex)

02:00 – 03:00 Food Import Clearance System with respect 
to carbonated, non-carbonated, alcoholic and 
non-alcoholic beverages
Dr. Ajay Garg, Deputy Director

03:00 – 04:00 Procedure of FSSAI Licensing and Registration
Shri Akhilesh Gupta, Assistant Director (Regulatory 
Compliance)

Seminar by Food Safety and Standards Authority of India 
(FSSAI)
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HALL LAYOUT

Hall 7



LIST OF EXHIBITORS

CountryCompany NameHall / Booth

7/7C10 Adstra Systems (S) Pte. Ltd. Singapore 

7/7C11 Advance Infomedia India

7/7C42 Agaram Industries India

7/7C13 Airtech Cooling Process Pvt. Ltd. India

7/7B31 Ambicon Brewery Solutions Pvt. Ltd. India

7/7B10 Ambicon Brewpub Pvt. Ltd. India

7/7C12 AV Measurement & Control (India) India 

7/7B33 Beewin Beverages India

7/7B93 Brew Driver India 

7/7B12 Brew Force Limited India

7/7A40 Brew Indian Brewing Solutions India

7/7A35 Castle Malting S.A. Canada

7/7A51 Cubic Containers India 

7/7A35 DVKSP Impex Pvt. Ltd. India

7/7B09 Elan Professional Appliances Pvt. Ltd. India

7/7A38 I G Brewtech India

7/7C10 Imperial Malts Ltd India

7/7B99 KEGWERKS.IN India

7/7B37 Krome Dispense Pvt. Ltd. India 

7/7C55 LB Associates India

7/7C52 Makplast Makine Plastik Sanayi Ve Ticaret A.S. Turkey

7/7C57 Modern Plastics India 

7/7B01 Prodeb Brewery Technology Belgium Pvt. Ltd. India

7/7B35 S Brewing Company India 

7/7B97 SSP Pvt. Ltd. India

7/7A59 Tulleeho Portals Pvt. Ltd. India 

7/7C58 Udyogprerana India

7/7A53 Weyermann® Speciality Malts Germany

7/7A55 Zytex Biotech Pvt. Ltd. India



HALL LAYOUT

Hall 9



LIST OF EXHIBITORS

CountryCompany NameHall / Booth

9/9B47 Aguapuro Equipments Pvt Ltd India

9/9B01 Ashtavinayaka Technocraft Pvt. Ltd. India 

9/9B57 Balaji Enzyme and Chemical Corporation India

9/9B51 Catalysts Biotechnologies Pvt. Ltd. India

9/9B39 Cipriani Harrison Valves Pvt. Ltd. India

9/9B32 Clevertech Packaging Automation Solutions Pvt. 
Ltd. 

India

9/9B53 Dunamis Machines India

9/9B65 H.D.ECKHARDT GES.M.B.H Austria

9/9B21 JST Industries Pvt. Ltd. India

9/9B33 Kumar Labels India

9/9B61 National Polyplast India Limited India

9/9B07 Nexgen Drying Systems Pvt Ltd India

9/9B11 Permionics Membranes Pvt. Ltd. India

9/9B13 PETplanet Germany

9/9B31 Prakash Shrink Pack India India 

9/9B45 Punjab Carbonics Pvt. Ltd. India

9/9B59 Rapid Bevtech Pvt. Ltd. India

9/9B59 Rapid Brewtech India

9/9B09 Saffron Media India

9/9B37 Saitech Inc. India

9/9B42 Spectrum Pharmatech Consultants Pvt. Ltd. India 

9/9B20 Spurti Technologies India

9/9B35 Transcend Cleantec Pvt. Ltd. India

9/9B17 Vacuum Barrier Systems Belgium

9/9B19 Ved Engineering India

9/9B65 VIEWGLOBAL India

9/9B22 Vintech Polymers Pvt. Ltd. India

9/9B65 Vishwas Industrial Engineering Works India

9/9B15 Yash Blowers Pvt. Ltd. India 



HALL LAYOUT

Hall 10



LIST OF EXHIBITORS

CountryCompany NameHall / Booth

10/10C39 Alfaa UV (Ace Hygiene Products Pvt. Ltd.) India

10/10C47 Anton Paar  India Pvt Ltd India

10/10C07 Banyan Trees Industry (Banyan PET) India

10/10C76 Beijing Y.C.T.D. Packaging Machinery Co., Ltd. China

10/10C23 Drip Capital Services India LLP India

10/10C15 Enprosyst Solution Pvt. Ltd. India

10/10C24 Four Square Media India

10/10C11 Fresh Pet Pvt. Ltd. India

10/10C01 GR Pet Preforms India

10/10C35 Grafspee Engineering Works India

10/10C74 Guangdong Xintao New Material S&T Co., Ltd. China

10/10C86 Guangzhou Jeepine Intelligent Compression 
Molding Machine Co., Ltd. 

China

10/10C75 Guangzhou Xili Machinery Co., Ltd. China

10/10C91 Hilden Packaging Machine Pvt Ltd India

10/10C77 Hua Yun Machinery Co., Ltd. China

10/10C43 IADFAC India

10/10C55 Igus India Pvt. Ltd. India

10/10C33 Indo-Air Compressors Pvt Ltd India

10/10C31 Kitten Enterprises Pvt. Ltd. India

10/10C37 Mahalaxmi Pet Machines India 

10/10C59 Marathon Electric India Pvt. Ltd. India

10/10C05 Maselli India Pvt. Ltd. India

10/10C17 Messe Muenchen Shanghai China

10/10C03 Mos Techno Engineers India

10/10C21 Proair Engineers - Chicago Pneumatic India 

10/10C78 Qingdao Elite Machinery Manufacture Co., Ltd. China

10/10C09 Rensa Tubes & Fittings India

10/10C51 Repute Engineers Pvt. Ltd. India

10/10C63 Rexnord India

10/10C25 Seppelec Spain



HALL LAYOUT

Hall 10



LIST OF EXHIBITORS

CountryCompany NameHall / Booth

10/10C19 SIAD Macchine Impianti Italy

10/10C53 Sidel India Pvt Ltd India

10/10C67 Swastik Valves and Pumps India

10/10C83 Tech-Long Packaging Machinery Co., Ltd China

10/10C85 Unique Injection Molding Systems Co., Ltd. China

10/10C27 Vijay Engineering Corporation India

10/10C73 Zhangjiagang Golden Machinery Co., Ltd. China

10/10C79 Zhangjiagang SheenstarTechnology Co., Ltd. China



HALL LAYOUT

Hall 11



LIST OF EXHIBITORS

CountryCompany NameHall / Booth

11/11D61 Ace Technologies India

11/11D13 Bharat Fittings and Valves India 

11/11D11 Dairy and Pharma Fitting Co. India 

11/11D07 Endress + Hauser India Pvt. Ltd. India

11/11D43 Food Safety and Standards Authority of India India

11/11D59 Goma Engineering Pvt Ltd India

11/11D23 Hefei Biopin Import & Export Trading Co., Ltd. China 

11/11D45 Hefei Zhongchen Light Industrial Machinery Co., 
Ltd. 

China

11/11D27 Heuft India Pvt. Ltd. India 

11/11D55 HS Filling & Packaging India 

11/11D85 Jiangsu Huihe Packing Machinery Co. Ltd. China 

11/11D47 Jiangsu Newamstar Packaging Machinery Co., 
Ltd. 

China

11/11D25 Lehui Finnah India Engg. & Equipment Pvt. Ltd. India

11/11D01 Nishant Mouldings Pvt Ltd India

11/11D81 Padmatech Industries Pvt. Ltd. India

11/11D41 S.S. Equipment India

11/11D21 Sar Packtech Industries India

11/11D35 Sartorius India Pvt. Ltd. India

11/11D15 Saurashtra Oil Mill Association India

11/11D85 Shanghai Joy Light Industry Machinery Co. 
(Tofflon Division)

China 

11/11D83 Systempack Manufaktur GmbH Germany

11/11D85 Univverse Trading Co. India 
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COMPANY PROFILE

ACE TECHNOLOGIES

Hall No.: 11 | Booth No.: 11D61

Address: 223, Blue Rose Industrial Premises, Western Express
Highway, Borivali East Mumbai
India
T: +91-22-28700281 / 42089211
E: ace@acetechnologiesgroup.com

COMPANY PROFILE:
We would like to take this opportunity to introduce our company "ace
technologies" which is one of the leading company working within
three core areas - dispensing we would like to take this opportunity to
introduce our company "ace technologies" which is one of the leading
company working within three core areas - dispensing and vending
technology, process, packaging and inspection equipment's and
industrial products for the beverage and food industry. We represent
several imported equipment manufacturers for filling machines,
labelling machines, shrink wrappers, end of line packing machines,
metal detectors, x-ray, check weighed machines, fill level inspection
for bottle and cans, empty bottle/ can inspector, laser coder, induction
integrity verification system, uv system, brew house, cap sterilizers,
analysers. We also provide the complete after sales service for all our
equipment's.

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
3.1 Cross-industry process technology for the processing and
production of beverages, milk, dairy products and liquid food
3.2 Components for process technology
3.3 Filing and packaging technology
3.16 Restaurant and catering equipment



Hall-7 Booth 7C10 Adstra Systems (Singapore) P/L 
 
 

AdstraGoldTM Nano-MicroBrewery Systems 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

Embracing the Latest Disruptive 

Craft Beer Brewing Technologies 
Adstra Systems are establised in 1st-May-2000 that offer new technological, innovative 

and creative solutions for major industries. Since 2010, we enter into craft beer, 

microbrewery sector; and have been evaluating and engineering new commercial Craft 

Beer Brewing Technologies to assist manual traditional brewing techniques. After 10 years 

in R&D, we launch the LATEST INNOVATIVE Industrialised AdstraGold Nano-

MicroBrewery Systems and LiquidGold Malt Extracts, the first total brewing 

solution to be introduced in commercial craft beer brewing & microbrewery in India with 

modern engineering techniques to replace manual traditional brewing processes!  

Lux Model* Limited edition. Beautiful Mirror-finished. 9,000L/Month. 
 

Industrial Model* Monthly Capacity 

of 50HL+ for  small brewpubs to beyond 500HL+ 

Monthly capacity for Craft Beer Factory.  
 

Our main aim is to achieve Investor-owner’s 

business goals of shortest ROI, and to overcome 

current shortfalls in microbrewery and craft beer 

industry with ease of business expansion by 

creating owner’s branding and franchise concept.  

The integration of AdstraGold & 

LiquidGold is the latest industrial evolutionary break-through solutions 

and the most disruptive engineered craft beer brewing technologies to achieve: 
(1) highest productivity and efficient with one-man operation; (2) simplicity of 1-

Tank-1-Beer Nano-MicroBrewery System; (3) highest hygiene control;  (4) scalable 

beyond 500HL; (5) minimum Maintenance & beer wastage with NO piping & NO 

long beer lines; (6) saving high monthly recurring expenses & production costs;; (7) 

high consistent beer quality; (8) 100% success brew rate; (9) Brewer’s creative brews 

of unlimited flavours; (12) blending to meet all consumer’s preferences & palates. 
 

 

For more info, Call/WhatsApp International Mobile +65-9668-4944. 
Email: Chia2000@AdstraSystems.Net. Distribution & Supply by Adstra Systems 

Pte Ltd (HQ-Singapore) or contact our India’s Representatives. 

WANTED: Pan-India Agents-Distributors-Stockists 

mailto:Chia2000@AdstraSystems.Net


COMPANY PROFILE

ADSTRA SYSTEMS PTE LTD (HQ-SINGAPORE)

Hall No.: 7 | Booth No.: 7C10

Address: 25 Jalan Remis
Singapore
T: +65 9668 4944
E: chia2000@adstrasystems.net

COMPANY PROFILE:
Brewing craft beer has evolved from handcrafting to industrialised
process to overcome the demand in quantity and quality in mass
consumer market. Since 2010, adstra systems (hq-singapore) have
developed the latest industrialised brewing technologies; the latest
innovative adstragold nano-micro brewery systems (1-tank-1-beer
systems) and liquidgold malt extract ingredients that are now
commercially viable at low cost for small scale microbrewery
installations in brewpubs and craft beer factories. Microbrewery
investor-owners are embracing the new disruptive brewing
technologies to overcome operational issues such as shortage of
experienced manpower, reduce monthly recurring expenses, cut
production cost, produce consistent quality beer, control hygiene, offer
creative brews and blending to meet consumer's preferences and
palates in india! visit hall-7 booth 7c10 adstra systems and speak to
consultants with 10 years experienced of the latest breakthrough in
innovative adstragold’s 1-tank-1-beer systems and liquidgold malt
extract for craft beer business to achieve the shortest roi!

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
3.8 Raw materials, additives and agents
3.9 Process and production supplies



Hall-7 Booth 7C10 Adstra Systems (Singapore) P/L 
 

 

LiquidGold Malt Extracts 

The Latest development for Commercial 

Craft Beer Ingredient Brewing Technologies! 
  

Since 2010, Adstra Systems (HQ-Singapore) R&D 

engineered a new development of in-house secret 

recipes of specially formulated Industrialised 

brewing Ingredients LiquidGold Malt 

Extracts! It is the latest ingredient development 

breakthrough in the Craft Beer Brewing 

technologies that replace 100% full grain brews 

for all traditional microbreweries! 

With direct 100% application of 

LiquidGold  malt extract to 

replace malt grain brews, you can 

achieve: (1) highest productivity & 

efficient that need only one-manpower 

in entire microbrewery production; 

(2) 100% success brew rate; (4) 

guaranteed consistent in quality of 

every brewed beer; (5) Brewer’s creativity & flexibility of defining unlimited flavours. 
 

Our R&D team has formulated LiquidGold Malt Extracts for a widest varieties of 

craft beer styles secret recipes that meet Indian’s preference and taste palates. Brewer & 

even Non-Brewer can focus on Creativity Brews of Unlimited flavours and %ABV plus 

blending that gives Unlimited varieties of fresh beer to meet ALL consumer’s 

preferences & palates! LiquidGold malt extracts will soon be the industrial standard 

in crafting consistency of quality REAL ALES! 
 

iPA-Gold, Golden Ale, Pale Ale, Red Ale & 

Summer Wheat offer great aromas of fruitiness & 

florals, with full body characters of hoppiness & sweet-

bitterness after taste! LiquidGold Malt Extract are 

now available for advance order for your next brews.  
 

For new investor-owners to venture in booming craft beer 

business, you can now have the opportunity to embrace the 

latest disruptive brewing technologies of LiquidGold 

Malt Extract and invest in the most innovative 

industrial evolutionary designed AdstraGold Nano-

Micro Brewery* Systems (1-Tank-1-Beer System), 

enable Investor-Owners to have ease of production with 

one-man operation, lowest maintenance cost, reduce 

monthly recurring expenses & cut production cost; to 

enjoy the shortest ROI! *Check out more info!  
 

 

Contact Adstra Systems (HQ-Singapore) or India Representatives. 

*Call/WhatsApp International Mobile +65-9668-4944 (Mr Chia). Email: 

Chia2000@AdstraSystems.Net 

WANTED: Pan-India Agents-Distributors Stockists of as low as 20 Lakh 

mailto:Chia2000@AdstraSystems.Net


COMPANY PROFILE

ADVANCE INFOMEDIA

Hall No.: 7 | Booth No.: 7C11

Address: 121St, 1St Floor, Rassaz Mall, Mira Road (E), Mumbai
Maharashtra 401107 India
T: 91-22-28555069
E: mahdi@advanceinfomedia.com



COMPANY PROFILE

AGARAM INDUSTRIES

Hall No.: 7 | Booth No.: 7C42

Address: No. 73, Nelson Road, Aminjikarai Chennai
India
T: 91-44-23741413
E: sales@agaramindia.com

COMPANY PROFILE:
Agaram industries primarily deals with lab equipment's like alcotest ri
portable alcohol meter refractometer brix meter bottle cap torque tester
and industrial wipes. We are having our offices in chennai delhi
hyderabad mumbai ahmadabad and pune. For more details visit
www.agaramindia.com

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
3.5 Laboratory equipment



COMPANY PROFILE

AGUAPURO EQUIPMENTS PVT LTD

Hall No.: 9 | Booth No.: 9B47

Address: 416/417, Jogani Industrial Complex, Building No-9,
V.N.Purav Marg, Sion- Chunabhatti, Mumbai Mumbai 400022
India
T: 022-24052814
E: snehal.salgaonkar@aguapuro.com

COMPANY PROFILE:
20 years of extensive expertise in water, waste water, bottled water
and beverage projects aguapuro operates as an ultimate system
integrator in india as well as abroad offers complete one stop turnkey
solutions for total packing packaging in the complete range for the
beverage sector including bottled or packaged drinking water, non
carbonated beverage, carbonated soft drinks, ready to serve natural
juices in all forms quality control when it comes to quality we are
counted among the few best manufacturers and suppliers. Very few
can approach near to us in quality matters. Our all machines are
manufactured with high quality raw material and undergo quality check
norms to ensure supreme quality machines. Products reverse osmosis
system,water softener,dm plant,kidney dialysis system,edi
system,micron filter,swimming pool filter, industrial water plants, uv
disinfection, hydro pneumatic system, cip and sip lines for cleaning
uses edi system.

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
2.4 Machines and equipment for the production of soft drinks
3.12 Water and waste water



COMPANY PROFILE

AIRTECH COOLING PROCESS PVT. LTD.

Hall No.: 7 | Booth No.: 7C13

Address: 145-A, Hsidc, Sector-31, Faridabad Haryana
India
T: 91-9711860898
E: sumit@airtechcool.com

COMPANY PROFILE:
Airtech cooling process pvt. Ltd. Has grown phenomenally within 27
years to one of the india’s largest manufacturers of refrigeration and
air conditioning products, offering solutions to clients in more than 25
counties. We are known for our technological advancements and
giving best quality products that meet the demands of customers. Our
product portfolio includes chilling plants, air chillers, cold rooms, cold
storage, milk plants, beverage plants, ice plants and deep freezers etc.

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
1.1 Machines and equipment for the processing of milk
2.1 Machines and equipment for the production of beer
2.6 Machines and equipment for the production of bottled water
3.3 Filing and packaging technology
3.14 Storage, logistics and transport equipment



COMPANY PROFILE

ALFAA UV (ACE HYGIENE PRODUCTS PVT.
LTD.)

Hall No.: 10 | Booth No.: 10C39

Address: 1003A, Peninsula Towers, Peninsula Corporate Park,
Mumbai
India
T: 91-22-66612300
E: digital@alfauv.com

COMPANY PROFILE:
Alfaa uv specializes in the design manufacture and sale of a complete
range of uv air and water purification systems. Alfaa uv also holds the
distinction of being the number one manufacturer of stainless steel uv
water purification systems in india. Alfaa earned the certification of iso
an internationally recognized model for quality assurance in design
development production installation service being the first uv water
purification company in india to be awarded this certification. Behind
the companys products are some of the most experienced and
knowledgeable professionals in the industry from engineering
chemistry and microbiological backgrounds alfaas r and d team
creates many of todays successful uv technology innovations. First
and only company to introduce stainless steel models. First company
to introduce microprocessor controlled water purifier. First company to
offer the complete range in water and an air purification. First company
to offer uv solutions for disinfection of waste water.

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
3.12 Water and waste water
3.13 Recycling



COMPANY PROFILE

AMBICON BREWERY SOLUTIONS PVT. LTD.

Hall No.: 7 | Booth No.: 7B31

Address: 295, Nyay Khand-Ii, Indirapuram Ghaziabad 201014 India
T: 91-9810778878
E: vjain31@yahoo.com,rajeshinstall@gmail.com



COMPANY PROFILE

AMBICON BREWPUB PVT. LTD.

Hall No.: 7 | Booth No.: 7B10

Address: Total Beverage Mange. Sol. Llc., 29, 3Rd Floor, Parsvnath
Bibhab Plaza, Alpha - 1, Greater Noida
India
T: 91-9810479433
E: sandeep@ambicons.com

COMPANY PROFILE:
Ambicon provides “on-the-ground” consulting for setting up micro
brewery or brewpub. We have expertise in evaluating, optimizing and
developing solutions. Ambicon consultants have an average of more
than 30+ years experience in executive positions, at end-user and
vendor corporations. Ambicon plans your equipment layout, our clients
benefit from our experience. Ambicon undertake end to end project
consultancy starting from project report and place selection, we design
the best possible equipment, take care of those pesky business
problems like regulatory issues and organize you a brewer or brew
master along with providing necessary training and delivery of raw
materials such as malt and hops.

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
2.1 Machines and equipment for the production of beer
3.8 Raw materials, additives and agents
3.20 Planning, consulting, work safety, services and trade



COMPANY PROFILE

ANTON PAAR INDIA PVT LTD

Hall No.: 9 | Booth No.: 10 C47

Address: 582,Phase V,Udyog Vihar Industrial Area,Gurgaon Haryana
India
T: 91-124-4361058
E: info.in@anton.paar.com

COMPANY PROFILE:
Anton paar develops, produces and distributes highly accurate
laboratory instruments and process measuring systems, and provides
custom-tailored automation and robotic solutions. It is the world leader
in the measurement of density, concentration and co2. Anton paar
gmbh was established in 1922 when a young machinist, mr. Anton
paar, started a one-man machine repair shop. He specialized in
repairing machines for butchers and bakeries and soon earned a
reputation for excellent work which led to contacts with universities and
various research institutes. Anton paar india pvt. Ltd. Is a 100% owned
subsidiary of anton paar gmbh. We are headquartered at gurugram-
ncr delhi with sales and service centers at mumbai, kolkata, chennai,
bengaluru, hyderabad, guwahati, vadodara and ahmedabad. With our
four application laboratories at gurugram, mumbai, hyderabad and
bengaluru, we constantly strive to offer you enhanced technical
support by providing wide range of application solutions which embody
technical expertise.

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
1.4 Machines and equipment for the production of liquid food(sauces,
ketchup, marinades, dressings, soups, etc.)
2.1 Machines and equipment for the production of beer
3.5 Laboratory equipment



COMPANY PROFILE

ASHTAVINAYAKA TECHNOCRAFT PVT LTD

Hall No.: 9 | Booth No.: 9B01

Address: Plot No. 388, Road No. 9, Gidc, Kathwada Ahmedabad
Gujraat 382430 India
T: 9909988339
E: sales@ashtavinayaka.com



COMPANY PROFILE

AV MEASUREMENT & CONTROL (INDIA)

Hall No.: 7 | Booth No.: 7C12

Address: 102, Sonata Commercial Complex, Plot No. P46/1, Opp.
Unique Automobile Midc, Near Icici Bank, Dombivli East, Dist. Thane -
421203
India
T: 91-251-2424418
E: vadnerkar@avmacindia.com,sheeja@avmacindia.com

COMPANY PROFILE:
Av measurement and control india pleased to introduce as group of
engineers having more than 35 yrs experience in process automation,
measurement technology and custom made oem solutions. We are
happy to inform that our company has completed successfully 15
years in 2018 for products, innovative measurement technology for
flow measurement, compressed air, gas, liquid and oem solutions. The
founder and owner of company mr. G.s.vadnerkar has similar prior
experience in automation and measuring technology, worked for more
than 15 yrs in yokogawa india ltd in mumbai office as executive
manager in products sales department. Our company is associated
with digmesa ag switzerland since 2007 offering flow sensors for low
flow applications in industrial segments e.g. Food and beverage,
dosing applications, water treatment plant, microbrewery and point of
sale and customized solutions.

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
1.1 Machines and equipment for the processing of milk
1.4 Machines and equipment for the production of liquid food(sauces,
ketchup, marinades, dressings, soups, etc.)
2.1 Machines and equipment for the production of beer
3.2 Components for process technology



COMPANY PROFILE

BALAJI ENZYME AND CHEMICAL
CORPORATION

Hall No.: 9 | Booth No.: 9B57

Address: 95/1, Plot No. 3, Mohta Building, Shri Rajasthan Co-Op
Housing Society Ltd, Post Off J B Nagar Andheri East, Mumbai
India
T: 91-9840758913
E: abhay@becc.org.in,info@becc.org.in

COMPANY PROFILE:
We are the major suppliers of enzymes, yeast, hops, clarifiers, filter
aid, additives and processing aid to carbonated beverage, breweries,
wine, malt, starch and alcohol manufacturers in india. We are the
authorised distributors of dupont, barth hard, co2 sustain, angel,
nouryon, keltech energies ltd for the indian market. We have our head
office in mumbai and offices in delhi and chennai.

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
3.8 Raw materials, additives and agents



COMPANY PROFILE

BANYAN TREES INDUSTRY (BANYAN PET)

Hall No.: 10 | Booth No.: 10C07

Address: 3Rd Km Stone, Jakhal Road, Sunam, Punjab
India
T: +91-9781900048
E: mr.ishangarg@live.com

COMPANY PROFILE:
We are pet preform manufacturers for packaging of csd, juices,
packaged drinking water, edible oils, liquors, pharma, and chemicals

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
3.6 Machines and raw materials for the production of plastic containers
and closures
3.7 Containers, packaging materials, packaging accessories and
closures



COMPANY PROFILE

BEIJING Y.C.T.D. PACKAGING MACHINERY CO.,
LTD.

Hall No.: 10 | Booth No.: 10C76

Address: 19Th Floor,Blocka,Xingchuang International
Center,Daxingdistrict,Beijing
China
T: 86-10-89229185
E: good@bj-yctd.com

COMPANY PROFILE:
Beijing yctd packaging machinery co., ltd, focuses on manufacturing
packaging machines for water, csd drinks, beer, juice, beverage, milk
etc. Yctd company headquarters located in beijing factory based in
handan city. Yctd has more than 350 staff, includes 60 research and
development engineers; more than 80 employee responsible for
customer pre-sale and after-sale services. Yctd is an influential leading
brand in china and overseas market. Our products mainly includes:
shrink- film packing machine, case packer, palletizer, stretch
filmwrapper, air-conveyor ,belt conveyor .we also do the complete line
service by designing precise cad layout and the reliable cooperative
brother factory equipment

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
1.4 Machines and equipment for the production of liquid food(sauces,
ketchup, marinades, dressings, soups, etc.)
2.1 Machines and equipment for the production of beer
2.2 Machines and equipment for the production of wine and sparkling
wine
3.3 Filing and packaging technology
3.7 Containers, packaging materials, packaging accessories and
closures



COMPANY PROFILE

BEVERAGE & FOOD WORLD

Address: The Amalgamated Press 506, Hamam House, 5 Th Floor,
36, Ambalal Doshi Marg, Fort, Mumbai- 400 001
India
T: +91 9820293759
E: pradeepdubeyy@gmail.com

COMPANY PROFILE:
Publisher of beverage and food world monthly journal

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
3.18 Trade press





COMPANY PROFILE

BHARAT FITTINGS AND VALVES

Hall No.: 11 | Booth No.: 11D13

Address: 704 & 705, Kundewalan, Ajmere Gate, Delhi 110006
India
T: +91 11 23239196
E: bharatfittings@hotmail.com

COMPANY PROFILE:
Anubhav valves (india) pvt. Ltd. Is a specialized valve manufacturer
integrating design development, trader and dealer of different type of
industrial valves and fittings. Since founded in the year 1996 our
products cover a wide range of varieties of industrial valves, dairy
fittings, butt weld fittings, compressor ferrule, fittings and investment
casting fittings.

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
1.1 Machines and equipment for the processing of milk
3.1 Cross-industry process technology for the processing and
production of beverages, milk, dairy products and liquid food
3.2 Components for process technology



COMPANY PROFILE

BREW INDIAN BREWING SOLUTIONS

Hall No.: 7 | Booth No.: 7A40

Address: Plot No. 564 Sector 43 Gurgaon 122009 India
T: 91-9716073567
E: ngrover11@gmail.com



COMPANY PROFILE

BREWFORCE TECHNOLOGIES

Hall No.: 7 | Booth No.: 7B12

Address: F-42, Shopping Complex-1, Mansarovar Garden, New Delhi
- 110015
India
T: 91-11-40204805
E: spsrainu@gmail.com

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
2.1 Machines and equipment for the production of beer



COMPANY PROFILE

CASTLE MALTING S.A.

Hall No.: 7 | Booth No.: 7A 35

Address: 94 Rue De Mons, Beloeil Montreal 7970 Canada
T: +91-9824356600
E: valeria@castlemalting.com



COMPANY PROFILE

CATALYSTS BIOTECHNOLOGIES PVT. LTD.

Hall No.: 9 | Booth No.: 9B51

Address: 240, Functional Industrial Estate, Patparganj, Delhi
India
T: 91-11-49867313
E: info@thecatalystsgroup.com

COMPANY PROFILE:
While having humble beginning in 2003, we’re india’s leading research
and biotech organization. We offer a wide range of enzyme based eco-
friendly solutions to many industry verticals in india and overseas vide
head-headquartered in delhi and having offices and warehouses
throughout india. While being quality conscious, we’ve quality
certifications including iso9001:2015, fssc 22000, nabl, halal and
kosher. Our research and development centre is recognized by
department of scientific and industrial research (dsir). Catalysts is
pushing the boundaries of industrial enzyme formulations by creating
superior and innovative products. We also represent fermentis and
dsm in india. Our expertise with products, troubleshooting solutions
spans the domains of fermentation technology: brewing and distilling,
malt extraction, animal feed, agriculture technology, and wastewater
management. Catalysts team consists of professionals capable of
delivering robust results for various customer-centric requirements.
With enzyme formulation expertise is the key competitive advantage
for the customers.

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
3.8 Raw materials, additives and agents
3.12 Water and waste water



COMPANY PROFILE

CHRYSOPRASE MULTIMEDIA & SERVICES PVT
LTD

Hall No.: 7 | Booth No.: 7C57

Address: B-14, 2Nd Floor, Bhanu Park, J Adukia Road, Kandivali
West
India
T: 02228081280
E: ginu@emeraldgroupe.com

COMPANY PROFILE:
Starting in the year 2000 modern plastics india magazine has been in
the fore front of the indian plastics industries. It was a time when indian
markets were just opening up for new technologies and products when
manufacturing was taking a boom in india in every sector be it in the
field of it or metal or plastics. Mr.ginu joseph the editor in chief of
modern plastics india magazine started this publication when some of
the plastics companies in india were looking to have a indian edition of
mpim which would benefit the indian plastics manufacturing sectors.
Today modern plastics india magazine is the only indian plastics
magazine which has been publishing monthly from last seventeen
years from mumbai mpim is the first plastics magazine in asia to be
available online for free. Which can be downloaded on your laptops,
iphones, ipads and window devices for free reading.

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
3.18 Trade press



COMPANY PROFILE

CIPRIANI HARRISON VALVES PVT. LTD.

Hall No.: 9 | Booth No.: 9B39

Address: Sub Plot No. 2, Bis Margin Impex Ltd., Near Phase 4, Gidc 
Estate Anand
India
T: +91-9427062385
E: kushal@harrisonengineers.com

COMPANY PROFILE:
Cipriani harrison valves pvt ltd is a manufacturer of high
quality,sanitary forged 304l and 316l stainless steel valves. All of
cipriani harrison's valves are sterilized for full tractability, even 304l
valves! cipriani harrison's documentation program makes material test
reports and spares simple and easy for processors. Utilizing the latest
generation multitasking cnc machines from the worlds most reputable
manufacturers,all of cipriani harrison's valves are manufactured in a
state of the art cgmp factory -a tuv nord iso 9001:2008 approved
manufacturing facility. Many of cipriani harrison valves are 3a
authorized for food and dairy us. From prototyping to production
cipriani harrison's team of engineers work hard to ensure the quality
and performance of each and evry valve produced-cipriani harrison
valves are "engineered for quality". With a broad range of hygienic
processing valves and flow devices cipriani harrison successfully
serves the food,dairy,wine,beer, cosmetic, pharmaceutical and allied
sanitary industries.

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
1.1 Machines and equipment for the processing of milk
2.1 Machines and equipment for the production of beer
3.2 Components for process technology



COMPANY PROFILE

CUBIC CONTAINER SYSTEMS LLP

Hall No.: 7 | Booth No.: 7A51

Address: W-93, Anand Nagar, Additional Midc, Ambernath East,
Thane - 421506
India
T: 0251 2621031
E: gskataria@cubicengg.com

COMPANY PROFILE:
Cubic containers has been in the business of manufacturing of
material handling equipment since 2010. Our manufacturing facility is
at ambernath midc in thane, (maharashtra, india). Being beer lovers
ourselves, we have been connoisseurs of various indian brews
because of which we have chosen to adopt the ‘make in india’
philosophy and diversify our company porolio to become a part of the
budding beer industry in our country. We now manufacture refillable
beer kegs of various capacies at our facility. We are the first and so far
the only manufactures of stainless steel kegs in india and are proud of
it being a completely indigenous p product (except the spears).

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
2.1 Machines and equipment for the production of beer
2.2 Machines and equipment for the production of wine and sparkling
wine
3.7 Containers, packaging materials, packaging accessories and
closures



COMPANY PROFILE

DAIRY AND PHARMA FITTING CO.

Hall No.: 11 | Booth No.: 11D11

Address: 147-A, Sant Sena Maharaj Marg, 2Nd Kumbharwada Lane,
Mumbai
India
T: 91-22-67496336
E: dairypharma.2007@rediffmail.com

COMPANY PROFILE:
We are pleased to introduce ourselves as the most modern sanitary
stainless steel manufactures and stockiest of dairy pipe fittings having
state of the art technology operating from mumbai, under the name
dairy and pharma fitting co. Supplying stainless steel confirming to all
the international standards and grades to meet various applications in
dairy process plant, food and beverages, pharmaceuticals, oil
refineries, chemicals plant, fertilisers plants, petrochemicals plant,
petroleum refiners and many more we at dairy and pharma fitting co.
Have well experienced technocrats to focus on consistent quality,
committed delivery competitive pricing with flexible terms. At dairy and
pharma fitting co. We believe that customer satisfaction is our
satisfaction and our quality is from our efforts. Therefore it is our
declared objective that, we shall do everything possible to achieve our
objective and prime motto of to get connect with new company’s and
experience new ideas

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
1.1 Machines and equipment for the processing of milk
2.1 Machines and equipment for the production of beer
2.4 Machines and equipment for the production of soft drinks
3.2 Components for process technology



COMPANY PROFILE

DRINK ASIA MAGAZINE

Hall No.: 7 | Booth No.: 7C55

Address: C-128,Jacranda Estate,Eta-1,Greater Noida
India
T: 08744069171
E: contact@lbassociates.com

COMPANY PROFILE:
Drink asia is beverages magazine lb associates pvt ltd has decided to
launch drink asia a guide to the industry drink asia will be the sister
magazine of food marketing and technology magazine india

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
3.17 Advertising and marketing services



COMPANY PROFILE

DRIP CAPITAL SERVICES INDIA LLP

Hall No.: 10 | Booth No.: 10C23

Address: 1221. 2Nd Floor, Building 12, Solitaire Corporate Park, Guru
Hargovindji Marg, Andheri East
India
T: 7045845420
E: akhilesh@dripcapital.com

COMPANY PROFILE:
Drip provides working capital finance to emerging market small and
medium size enterprises (smes) that are engaged in cross-border
trade drip’s goal is to level the playing field for these smes and
increase global trade. Drip uses alternative data and technology to
rapidly underwrite and finance cross-border trade transactions,
irrespective of value, thereby giving smes access to working capital.
Banks, with their manual underwriting processes and high touch
customer model, have not been able to do so cost effectively for smes.

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
3.20 Planning, consulting, work safety, services and trade



COMPANY PROFILE

DUNAMIS MACHINES

Hall No.: 9 | Booth No.: 9B53

Address: No. 4/516C, Upparapalayam Road, Alamathi, Redhills, Near
Nddb, Semen Station Chennai
India
T: +91 9941351557
E: info@dunamismachines.com

COMPANY PROFILE:
Machinery manufacturer founded in 1999 which dedicated itself to
manufacture and supply of machines for the beverage industry.
Product basket pet bottle blow moulding machines with accessories 5l,
10l, and 20l jar blow moulding machines with accessories dunamis
machines, focus is on achieving international quality standards, cost
effectiveness and adherence to committed delivery schedule in order
to achieve total customer satisfaction. The manufacturing facility
comprises of assembly units, fabrication shops and testing units. The
assembly shop is equipped with the necessary machines, tools and
components, materials, etc..., for efficient production. We devote
ourselves to technical research in order to build up a good reputation
and brand equity. A dedicated service team is always ready to attend
to the needs of our esteemed customers. Our company ensures global
quality and easy serviceability. Vision: future technology for future
generation contact : 9382222360, 9941351557, 9841988755,
9841316858 website: www.dunamismachines.in,
www.dunamismachines.com email: info@dunamismachines.com

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
2.6 Machines and equipment for the production of bottled water



COMPANY PROFILE

DVKSP IMPEX PVT. LTD.

Hall No.: 7 | Booth No.: 7A35

Address: 3-H, Vardhan Tower, Near Vimal House, Stadium Road,
Navrangpura Ahmedabad
India
T: 91-79-40088447
E: sales@dvksp.com

COMPANY PROFILE:
Dvksp is india's leading brewing ingredients supplier. We are
supplying premium quality hops, malts, yeast, spices and brewing
chemicals for micro and macro breweries. We have pan india
warehouses for better services and on time delivery. Kindly check our
website www.dvksp.com or contact our executive for more details.

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
3.8 Raw materials, additives and agents



COMPANY PROFILE

ELAN PROFESSIONAL APPLIANCES PVT. LTD.

Hall No.: 7 | Booth No.: 7B09

Address: 54-B, 2Nd Floor, Sec-18 Gurgaon
India
T: +91 0124 4120261 to 264 Ext: 100
E: sanjayjain@elanpro.net

COMPANY PROFILE:
Elan professional appliances (elanpro) was founded by professionals
from the indian refrigeration and food service industry. Elanpro focuses
on refrigeration and food service products. Over 250 dealers are part
of their network for sales and service of their products. Elan
professional products have proven quality in the most demanding
hospitality and ice cream segments. They represent the world’s
leading brands for beverages: vin service, italy for beverages like coke
and pepsi. Beer and soda dispensing. Spm italy for frozen beverage
dispensing machines. Softy, frozen yogurt / cream / slush. Elanpro’s
hospitality, bar and retail products includes: • kitchen refrigeration.
Reach.ins, under counters, prep tables, blast freezers, ice machines •
bar refrigeration. This includes wine chillers, backbars. • absorption
and compressor minibar. With ce, ul and cb certifications. • display
freezer and chiller. Offering a wide range for retail and super market
retail product thank you for all your support. I

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
3.16 Restaurant and catering equipment



COMPANY PROFILE

ENDRESS + HAUSER INDIA PVT. LTD.

Hall No.: 11 | Booth No.: 11D07

Address: Godrej One, Pirojshahnagar, Vikhroli East Mumbai
India
T: 91-22-30236100
E: mayank.dubey@in.endress.com

COMPANY PROFILE:
Endress+hauser is a global leader in measurement instrumentation,
services and solutions for industrial process engineering. We provide
process solutions for flow, level, pressure, analytics, temperature,
recording and digital communications, optimizing processes in terms of
economic efficiency, safety and environmental impact. Our customers
come from various industries, including chemical, food and beverage,
life sciences, power and energy, primaries and metal, oil and gas and
water and wastewater.

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
3.2 Components for process technology



COMPANY PROFILE

ENPROSYST SOLUTION PVT. LTD.

Hall No.: 10 | Booth No.: 10C15

Address: Gat No. 166, Shop No. 1, Behind Matchwell, Sahyog Nagar,
Talwade Road, Pune India
T: 91-20-8087020744
E: info@enprosyst.net



COMPANY PROFILE

FOOD SAFETY AND STANDARDS AUTHORITY
OF INDIA

Hall No.: HALL 11 | Booth No.: 11D43

Address: 03rd & 04th Floor, Fda Bhawan Near Bal Bhavan,Kotla 
Road, New Delhi - 110002
India
E: iec@fssai.gov.in

COMPANY PROFILE:
The food safety and standards authority of india (fssai) has been
established under food safety and standards , 2006 which
consolidates various acts and orders that have hitherto handled food
related issues in various ministries and departments. Fssai has been
created for laying down science based standards for articles of food
and to regulate their manufacture, storage, distribution, sale and
import to ensure availability of safe and wholesome food for human
consumption. Ministry of health and family welfare, government of
india is the administrative ministry for the implementation of fssai

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
3.19 Research and training





COMPANY PROFILE

FOUR SQUARE MEDIA PVT. LTD.

Hall No.: 10 | Booth No.: 10C24

Address: 7-A , 7Th Floor, Big Jo’S Tower, Netaji Subhash Place,
Pitampura, Delhi
India
T: +91-11-27352107/ 27352707/ 42131886
E: rksaxena202@gmail.com

COMPANY PROFILE:
Four square media pvt. Ltd. (an iso 9001- 2008 certified company) is a
group of business newspapers, established in 1987, publisher of eight
business newspapers. 99 food and processing is among one of them.
It  is a monthly journal devoted to food, food processing, beverages,
agro, dairy, bakery, poultry, hotel, restaurant, catering, banquet,
hospitality equipments, products and machineries etc.

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
3.18 Trade press





COMPANY PROFILE

FRESH PET PVT. LTD.

Hall No.: 10 | Booth No.: 10C11

Address: Plot No. 4, Sector 6A, Iie, Sidcul, Haridwar Haridwar
India
T: 9012922222:9213100005
E: ankur.mehta@freshpet.in,info@freshpet.in

COMPANY PROFILE:
Fresh pet has been serving various industries since 2009. Our
versatile preforms are used for bottling of water, non-alcoholic
beverages, fruit juices/pulps/concentrates, soft drinks, sodas and a lot
more.fresh pet manufacturing unit is located at a prime industrial zone
sidcul, haridwar at uttrakhand, india. In order to process high quality
pet preforms, we have installed state-of-the-art husky hypet-225 series
pet preform injection moulding machine and moulds.

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
3.3 Filing and packaging technology
3.7 Containers, packaging materials, packaging accessories and
closures
3.8 Raw materials, additives and agents



COMPANY PROFILE

GOMA PROCESS TECHNOLOGIES PVT. LTD

Hall No.: 11 | Booth No.: 11D59

Address: L.B.S Marg, Majiwada, Thane(W) Mumbai
India
T: 022-41614161
E: amol@goma.co.in

COMPANY PROFILE:
Goma process technologies pvt. Ltd., provides turnkey solutions and
projects for dairy, ice-cream, yoghurt, rts fruit juice, pulp, tomato
ketchup, coconut milk and coconut water processing etc. Goma
manufactures equipment’s like homogeniser, pasteurizers, uht aseptic
sterilizers, tanks, cup filling and sealing machine (rotary and linear),
centrifugal pump, continuous freezers, crate washers, evaporators,
storage tanks etc.

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
1.1 Machines and equipment for the processing of milk
1.2 Machines and equipment for the production of dairy products
2.4 Machines and equipment for the production of soft drinks
2.5 Machines and equipment for the production of fruit and vegetable
juices
2.6 Machines and equipment for the production of bottled water



COMPANY PROFILE

GR PET PREFORMS

Hall No.: 10 | Booth No.: 10C01

Address: Gala No. 1, 2A/2B, Amu Nagar Indl. Estate, 66 Kva Road,
Amli, Dadra Nagar
India
T: 91-961318737
E: vihaan.grpp@gmail.com

COMPANY PROFILE:
Manufacturers of pet and pp preforms, caps and closures for bottles
and jars, with different neck finishes, size and weight. Having state of
manufacturing facilities of 750 metric ton per month at silvassa(u.t).
We have an experience of 35 years in manufacturing of various
injection moulded quality products of abs, san, delrin ,gpps, hips, pp
and pet. We are supplying preforms and caps to various industries like
beverage industry, milk industry,food industry and wide mouth
preforms for industrial and packaging industry. 15% of our monthly
sales is been exported. We are always interested any kind of new
development in plastics or introducing any kind of new technology
which will help us grow better and faster.

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
1.2 Machines and equipment for the production of dairy products
2.6 Machines and equipment for the production of bottled water
3.7 Containers, packaging materials, packaging accessories and
closures



COMPANY PROFILE

GRAFSPEE ENGINEERING WORKS

Hall No.: 10 | Booth No.: 10C35

Address: 869, Vishal Nagar, Isanpur, Ahmedabad
India
T: 91-9426461947
E: grafspee104@gmail.com

COMPANY PROFILE:
Manufacturer, supplier and exporter of precision components for
rinsing, filling, capping, bottling line, labeling machines for beverages,
breweries, distilleries, wineries, food, oil, pharmaceuticals industries.

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
2.1 Machines and equipment for the production of beer
2.2 Machines and equipment for the production of wine and sparkling
wine
2.4 Machines and equipment for the production of soft drinks
2.5 Machines and equipment for the production of fruit and vegetable
juices
2.6 Machines and equipment for the production of bottled water



COMPANY PROFILE

GUANGDONG XINTAO NEW MATERIALS
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.

Hall No.: 10 | Booth No.: 10C74

Address: No. 68-6, Datang Industry Park, Sanshui District, Foshan
City.
China
T: 86-757-87263909
E: zhengliangxinzi@cnxintao.com

COMPANY PROFILE:
Xintao, titled as national high-tech enterprise, specializes in research
and development, production and marketing of hot melt adhesives---
hma for 25 years. We’ve started public listing on neeq stock marketing
since 2016.we stick to scientific management, and obtained many
certifications such as iso9000, iso14000, ohsas18000, china
environment labelling, china national accreditation service for
conformity assessment--cnas. We own guangdong provincial
engineering research center of hma, foshan civic enterprise tech
center, and test and application training center of hma.we consistently
follow the market trendtimely and understand diversified needs of
clients. We persistently deliver high quality and reliability hma, and
provide customized bond solutions as well.

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
3.7 Containers, packaging materials, packaging accessories and
closures



COMPANY PROFILE

GUANGZHOU JEEPINE INTELLIGENT
COMPRESSION MOLDING MACHINE CO., LTD.

Hall No.: 10 | Booth No.: 10C86

Address: Southeast Gate,No. 23 Yunpu 1 Road,Huangpu
District,Guangzhou,510530,China
China
T: 0086 20-32988886
E: zhangmeichen@jeepine.com.cn

COMPANY PROFILE:
Established in 2008,guangzhou jeepine intelligent compression
molding machine co., ltd is the leading manufacturer that is concerned
with the design,development and production of cap compression
molding machine in china.we are located in guangzhou,with the
convenient transportation access.all of our products comply with
international quality standards and are greatly appreciated in a variety
of different markets throughout the world. Our aims is to create value
for customers.we have our own professional r and d team who are
academicians and overseas returnees focusing on researching new
products and making the professional design of caps for customers.up
to now,widely used in industries of packed water, beverage, dairy
product, alcohol, edible oil, pharmaceutical, daily chemicals, the jp-
ccm18e,jp-ccm24d,jp-ccm24e,jp-ccm36e,jp-ccm48e have been
researched,and have winned the good reputation in the world.

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
1.2 Machines and equipment for the production of dairy products
1.3 Machines and equipment for the production of oils and fats
2.2 Machines and equipment for the production of wine and sparkling
wine
3.3 Filing and packaging technology
3.14 Storage, logistics and transport equipment



COMPANY PROFILE

GUANGZHOU XILI MACHINERY CO.,LTD.

Hall No.: 10 | Booth No.: 10C75

Address: No132, Chuagnqiang Road, Xintang Town, Zengcheng
District, Guagnzhou City
China
T: 020-32638488
E: yangcony@hotmail.com

COMPANY PROFILE:
Water treatment machine, blowing machine, washing filling capping
machine, blowing filling capping combi, labeling machine, shrink
wrapping machine,

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
2.4 Machines and equipment for the production of soft drinks
2.5 Machines and equipment for the production of fruit and vegetable
juices
3.3 Filing and packaging technology



COMPANY PROFILE

HEFEI BIOPIN IMPORT & EXPORT TRADING CO.,
LTD.

Hall No.: 11 | Booth No.: 11D23

Address: Room 1303-1307, Land Park Hyatt Center, No.200 Huaining
Road, Shushan District, Heifei, Anhui Province
China
T: +86-551-65867033
E: joy@biopin.vip

COMPANY PROFILE:
Biopin-al is a full service exporter and fabricator of aluminum coil,
sheet, caps, aluminum can and related products. We are dedicated to
providing innovative solutions to our customers throughout abroad.
From our manufacturing plant with the annual capacity of 500,000 tons
of 45,000 square feet in henan, tianjin and shanghai, biopin-al has
grown into the industry's leader supplier for aluminum products. Our
ability to purchase materials directly from chinese leading mills at the
best possible price will give you the competitive edge for your
aluminum fabrication needs. These coupled with a skilled workforce
dedicated to embracing the demands of the markets we serve, has
placed biopin-al in the enviable position of having strong customer
relationships that contribute to their success.

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
3.3 Filing and packaging technology



COMPANY PROFILE

HEFEI ZHONGCHEN LIGHT INDUSTRIAL
MACHINERY CO., LTD.

Hall No.: 11 | Booth No.: 11D45

Address: No.206 Jinxiu Road, Hefei City, China
China
T: +86-551-6255 2072
E: wangl2c@163.com

COMPANY PROFILE:
Leading manufacturer of complete pet and glass bottling line and
aluminium can line equipment for beer, csd, water, juice, spirits,
available in hundreds of pepsico, coca-cola, heineken, abinbev,
tsingtao beer plants etc. All over the world.

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
1.4 Machines and equipment for the production of liquid food(sauces,
ketchup, marinades, dressings, soups, etc.)
2.1 Machines and equipment for the production of beer
2.3 Machines and equipment for the production of spirits
2.4 Machines and equipment for the production of soft drinks
2.6 Machines and equipment for the production of bottled water



COMPANY PROFILE

HEUFT INDIA PVT. LTD.

Hall No.: 11 | Booth No.: 11D27

Address: Unit No. 9, First Floor, Southern Park Building, D-2 District
Centre, Saket New Delhi - 110017.
India
T: 91-11-45 53 9679
E: anju.thapa@heuft.com

COMPANY PROFILE:
Heuft is systemtechnik quality, safety and efficiency: this is what
matters when filling and packaging pharmaceuticals, beverages and
food! the modular solutions from heuft systemtechnik gmbh put these
key factors into practice simply and effectively. They ensure, during
maximum productivity, that only perfect products reach the market.
Unique camera, x-ray and image processing technologies for a precise
empty and full container inspection, trend-setting labelling technology
and smart tools for container flow optimisation, production data
acquisition and performance analysis safeguard product quality and
line efficiency sustainably!

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
2.1 Machines and equipment for the production of beer
2.2 Machines and equipment for the production of wine and sparkling
wine
2.3 Machines and equipment for the production of spirits
2.4 Machines and equipment for the production of soft drinks
2.5 Machines and equipment for the production of fruit and vegetable
juices



COMPANY PROFILE

HILDEN PACKAGING MACHINE PVT LTD

Hall No.: 10 | Booth No.: 10C91

Address: Plot No-101. Road No-16 ,Midc Marol, Andheri (East),
Mumbai Maharashtra
India
T: 022-43333200
E: hilden100@gmail.com,meru@hilden.in

COMPANY PROFILE:
We introduce ourselves as the leading manufacturers of fully
automatic high speed liquid filling and packaging machines
manufacturer in india with fully indigenous technology. Our machines
are in operation in mineral water plant, soft drink plants, juices, energy
drinks, agro industries (ketch up, squashes, jams, edible oil),
breweries, distilleries, pharmaceutical and cosmetic industries. Hilden
is specialized in the design, manufacturing and installation of complete
bottling lines packaging systems for still, carbonated beverages and
liquid products in pet, can, glass, hdpe from 100ml to 20l, with output
capacity from 60 bpm to 450 bpm. Our packaging solutions are built on
the most innovative technologies, which offers our customers an
efficient performance of their machines that in turn enhances their
products and prepares them for what's next.

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
1.2 Machines and equipment for the production of dairy products
1.3 Machines and equipment for the production of oils and fats
2.2 Machines and equipment for the production of wine and sparkling
wine
2.6 Machines and equipment for the production of bottled water
3.3 Filing and packaging technology



COMPANY PROFILE

HS FILLING & PACKAGING

Hall No.: 11 | Booth No.: 11D55

Address: Sgc-20, Murthal Indl. Area, Sonipat, Haryana
India
T: 91-9810615861
E: hsfilling20@gmail.com

COMPANY PROFILE:
Hs filling and packaging is a manufacturers for bottling plant machinery
and processing unit for beverages

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
1.1 Machines and equipment for the processing of milk
1.3 Machines and equipment for the production of oils and fats
2.4 Machines and equipment for the production of soft drinks
3.3 Filing and packaging technology



COMPANY PROFILE

HUA YUN MACHINERY CO., LTD

Hall No.: 10 | Booth No.: 10C77

Address: Room 313, Huajian Division Record Plaza,No.239-257,
Tianfu Road, Tianhe,Guangzhou
China
T: 86-20-85670016
E: luoander9@hym-cn.com

COMPANY PROFILE:
Founded in 1999, we provide all kinds of service for dairy and
beverage industry from factory design to process design,from
manufacturing to installation and commissioning

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
1.1 Machines and equipment for the processing of milk
1.2 Machines and equipment for the production of dairy products
2.5 Machines and equipment for the production of fruit and vegetable
juices



COMPANY PROFILE

I G BREWTECH

Hall No.: 7 | Booth No.: 7A38

Address: B-502 Tulip Ivory, Sector 70 Gurugram
India
T: 85888 38333
E: ishan@microbreweryindia.com

COMPANY PROFILE:
Ig brewtech, formerly known as (rjbs) is the leading microbrewery
equipment supplier and brewing consultancy in india. The company
offers top of the line microbreweries specially designed keeping in
mind indian unique environmental challenges. Ig brewtech has moved
from strength to strength and solidified its position as being the most
trusted brand in the country. Till date we have successfully
commissioned plants across gurgaon, chandigarh, punjab, pune, delhi,
bangalore, kolkota and mumbai. Our in house brewing capabilities
gives us the edge over other’s, and each plant is tailor made to suits
the clients requirements.

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
2.1 Machines and equipment for the production of beer



COMPANY PROFILE

IADFAC LABORATORIES PVT. LTD.

Hall No.: 10 | Booth No.: 10C43

Address: 8, Siddhi Vinayak Complex, Nagarbhavi 2Nd Stage, 2Nd
Block, Near Bda Complex/Axis Bank, 80 Feet Ring Road, Bangalore
India
T: 91-9893039000
E: vc@iadfac.org

COMPANY PROFILE:
Iadfac lab is a premier food testing facility with superior technical
competence in contaminant analysis be it micro or chemical. With
extensive experience of 15 plus years in food analysis we are one
shop stop for your product stability studies or product packaging
compatibility. Be it domestic or export assistance, iadfac lab will
address your or regulatory inquiry. We service food industry
manufacturers, entrepreneurs, retailers, restaurants, café – the
complete value chain in food industry to initiate safe food culture….
Please visit www.iadfac.org or call us to know how we can partner with
you ....

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
3.19 Research and training
3.20 Planning, consulting, work safety, services and trade



COMPANY PROFILE

IGUS INDIA PVT. LTD.

Hall No.: 10 | Booth No.: 10C55

Address: 36/1, Sy. No. 17/3, Euro School Rd., Doddane Kundi Indl.
Area, 2Nd Stage, Bangalore
India
T: 91-80-682127800
E: arai@igus.net

COMPANY PROFILE:
Igus (india) pvt.ltd, is the wholly owned subsidiary of igus
gmbh, operating in the indian subcontinent. Igus has grown as an
outstanding brand providing solutions over conventional metallic
components with specific advantages like maintenance free,
lubrication free, corrosion free, ready to fit, easy installation, lighter
weight, resistance to adverse conditions like chemicals, atmospheric
conditions and other aggressive environments. We manufacture
polymer bearings, spherical bearings, linear guides, cables and drag
chain systems.  Turned to the specific needs of packaging industry,
such as food hygiene or fda and/or eu compliance, we are able to
provide you with our maintenance, lubrication and corrosion free
machine element made of high performance plastic solution that can
optimize your packaging machine.

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
1.1 Machines and equipment for the processing of milk
2.1 Machines and equipment for the production of beer
3.1 Cross-industry process technology for the processing and
production of beverages, milk, dairy products and liquid food
3.2 Components for process technology
3.3 Filing and packaging technology



COMPANY PROFILE

INDO-AIR COMPRESSORS PVT LTD

Hall No.: 10 | Booth No.: 10C33

Address: Plot No-550, Main Road, Khatwada G.I.D.C Ahmedabad
Gujarat
India
T: 91-79-22901951
E: info@indoair.com,kcp@indoair.com

COMPANY PROFILE:
Na

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
2.4 Machines and equipment for the production of soft drinks



COMPANY PROFILE

JIANGSU NEWAMSTAR PACKAGING
MACHINERY CO., LTD.

Hall No.: 11 | Booth No.: 11D47

Address: No. 8_Xinjing East Road, Zhangjiagang Economic And
Technological Development Zone, Jiangsu Province, China
China
T: 0086-0512-58691111
E: bjb@newamstar.com

COMPANY PROFILE:
China high-end liquid (beverage) packaging machinery r and d and
manufacturing base, is committed to build smart factories with turnkey
solutions for liquid(beverage) companies. Since its founding,
newamstar, under the concept of “driving development through
innovation and winning the market with quality”, has been providing
global customers in the five fields of beverages, dairy , liquors,
condiments and daily chemicals with complete sets of intelligent
equipment and comprehensive solutions for water treatment, pre-
distribution, blowing, filling, secondary packaging, handling robots,
intelligent stereo warehouses, etc., realizing the dream of “made in
china, made for world”. From the support of formulation process, the
three-dimensional design of product bottle to the overall engineering
layout of users’ factory, from the r and d and design of core equipment,
the installation and commissioning of engineering project, to the multi-
dimensional training of operators,

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
1.1 Machines and equipment for the processing of milk
2.3 Machines and equipment for the production of spirits
2.4 Machines and equipment for the production of soft drinks
3.2 Components for process technology
3.3 Filing and packaging technology



COMPANY PROFILE

KEGWERKS.IN

Hall No.: 7 | Booth No.: 7 B99

Address: 27 2Nd Street, East Abhirampuram, Mylapore, Chennai
India
T: 91-44-42111151
E: keg@kegwerks.in

COMPANY PROFILE:
Kegs

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
3.3 Filing and packaging technology
3.7 Containers, packaging materials, packaging accessories and
closures
3.14 Storage, logistics and transport equipment
3.16 Restaurant and catering equipment



COMPANY PROFILE

KITTEN ENTERPRISES PVT. LTD.

Hall No.: 10 | Booth No.: 10C31

Address: W 407, Ttc Industrial Area, Rabale Midc, Navi Mumbai
Maharashtra
India
T: 91-22-27646464
E: bparekh@kitten.co.in

COMPANY PROFILE:
Based in navi mumbai, kitten has provided solutions for purity to the
food and beverage, pharmaceutical, chemical and automotive markets
since 1995. For cleanrooms, we offer a full range of products for the
maintenance of process purity: garments, biological and chemical
indicators, sterile packaging and sealing products. For filtration, we
produce cartridge and bag filter elements and housings to global
standards such as ped 2014/68/edu and our quality system is certified
to iso-9001:2008. Visit us at stand 1085 in hall 10 to discuss your
requirements and let us know how kitten can help you keep your
products and processes clean.

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
1.2 Machines and equipment for the production of dairy products
2.1 Machines and equipment for the production of beer
2.4 Machines and equipment for the production of soft drinks
3.5 Laboratory equipment
3.9 Process and production supplies





COMPANY PROFILE

KROME DISPENSE PVT. LTD.

Hall No.: 7 | Booth No.: 7B37

Address: D-74, Focal Point Ext., Jalandhar
India
T: 91-181-2600009
E: marketing@kromedispense.com

COMPANY PROFILE:
Krome dispense started its operations in 1999 as a dedicated
manufacturer of draft beer system components branching out from its
parent company that deals in plumbing and sanitary ware.

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
2.1 Machines and equipment for the production of beer
2.2 Machines and equipment for the production of wine and sparkling
wine
3.16 Restaurant and catering equipment



COMPANY PROFILE

KUMAR LABELS

Hall No.: HALL 9 | Booth No.: 9B33

Address: E-6/2, Upsidc Indl. Area, Surajpur Site-V Kasna, Gr.Noida
Greater Noida
India
T: 91-11-26941033
E: anuj@kumarlabels.com

COMPANY PROFILE:
We are pleased to introduce kumar labels (kl), as a leading label
producer from north india. We are engaged in producing innovative
labels that are consistent in quality, delivered in the least time and at
reasonable prices. We produce wet-glue labels as well as psa (self-
adhesive) labels for liquor, pharma, cosmetics, food and other
industries. We also produce our own label stock in-house and hold
multiple patents for most innovative decoration ideas. Our label
solutions offer sustainable alternatives to existing technologies. We
also produce label conversion machines under the brand hassle free
technologies with over five decades of experience in the printing and
packaging business, our organization believes in three core values –
quality, integrity, performance. Our infrastructure includes prepress
and plate making, multiple flexo, screen, and letter presses along with
vast range of ancillary equipment. We have an erp based artwork
control system. Capable of producing approximately 6million
labels/day.

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
2.1 Machines and equipment for the production of beer
2.2 Machines and equipment for the production of wine and sparkling
wine
3.3 Filing and packaging technology



COMPANY PROFILE

LEHUI FINNAH INDIA ENGG. & EQUIPMENT PVT.
LTD.

Hall No.: 11 | Booth No.: 11D25

Address: 307, Param Veer Plaza, Lilleria Avenue, Sarna Savli Road,
Vernali Area Vadodara
India
T: 91-9545887969
E: subhra@lehui.com

COMPANY PROFILE:
Lehui finnah india, a subsidary of the parent company ningbo lehui, is
the leading producer and supplier of total turnkey solutions for beer,
beverage and dairy industry in india. Has the complete product line for
beer equipment range from brewhouse to fermentation tank, cold
block, soil filtration, yeast storage etc. Lehui aims to follow the main
ideology of serving our customers the most profitable solutions at an
economical price.

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
1.1 Machines and equipment for the processing of milk
2.1 Machines and equipment for the production of beer
2.4 Machines and equipment for the production of soft drinks
3.1 Cross-industry process technology for the processing and
production of beverages, milk, dairy products and liquid food
3.3 Filing and packaging technology



COMPANY PROFILE

MAHALAXMI PET MACHINES

Hall No.: 10 | Booth No.: 10C37

Address: Patils Estate, Chinchpada Naka, Behind N.J. Indl. Estate,
Gokhiwara, Vasai East Palghar
India
T: 91-9324307461
E: mahalaxmi.petmachines@gmail.com

COMPANY PROFILE:
We are one of the poineer manufaturers of pet strech blow moulding
machines. We are twice awarded as a best brand by economic times.
Our machines world wide known as very simplest technology with zero
complication. Our machines are recognize as very simple to handel,
run and maintain.our byers are taking our machine for peacefull
business without trouble.

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
1.2 Machines and equipment for the production of dairy products
2.6 Machines and equipment for the production of bottled water
3.6 Machines and raw materials for the production of plastic containers
and closures



COMPANY PROFILE

MAKPLAST MAKINE PLASTIK SANAYI VE
TICARET A.S.

Hall No.: 7 | Booth No.: 7C52

Address: Mahmutbey Mah, Taşocaği Yolu No. 7, Bağcilar Instanbul
Turkey
T: +90-212-4463838
E: utkucigerci@makplast.com

COMPANY PROFILE:
Founded in 1969 by remzi kanbur in istanbul, makplast a.ş. Is currently
providing service to its customers especially in turkey as well as in
many other countries with packaging products manufactured in its
facilities equipped with modern technology in a 26.000m² closed area
in bağcilar, istanbul. Makplast a.ş. Has always been one of the leading
companies in the turkish packaging sector with its products addressing
various fields from the pharmaceutical to the food sector. With a wide
range of products such as plastic pharmaceutical packaging, aseptic
and non-aseptic liquid food packaging bags (kitpak) and vacuum
storage bags (kitbag) makplast has always aimed leadership in its
sector by taking great care to the production quality and giving
particular importance to the satisfaction of its customers.

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
3.3 Filing and packaging technology
3.7 Containers, packaging materials, packaging accessories and
closures



COMPANY PROFILE

MASELLI INDIA PVT. LTD.

Hall No.: 10 | Booth No.: 10C05

Address: D204, Sylvan County, Mahindra World City, Chennai
India
T: 9445556321
E: balamurugan@maselli.com

COMPANY PROFILE:
Manufacturer of measuring instruments for beverage, beer, food, dairy
and chemical indsutries.measuring instruments for quality parameters
like alcohol, co2, do etc...in beer and brix, inverted brix, diet
concentration etc...... In softdrinks - both in lab and online. Key
instruments include process analysers for alcohol, co2, do in brewery
and diet, brix, inverted brix in soft drinks. Our new instruments include
portable instruments for alcohol, co2, do for lab and at line applications
and complete laboratory beverage package analyser with fully
automatic sampler for beer and beverages with modular option to add
any additional paramaters of interest.

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
2.1 Machines and equipment for the production of beer
2.2 Machines and equipment for the production of wine and sparkling
wine
2.3 Machines and equipment for the production of spirits
2.4 Machines and equipment for the production of soft drinks
2.5 Machines and equipment for the production of fruit and vegetable
juices



COMPANY PROFILE

MESSE MUENCHEN SHANGHAI

Hall No.: 10 | Booth No.: 10 C17

Address: Rm. 2908 China Overseas Plaza No 8 Guanghuadongli 
Jiang0umenwai Avenue Beijing Chaoyang District 100020 China 
T: +86 10 85911001
E: echo.li@mm-sh.com



COMPANY PROFILE

MOS TECHNO ENGINEERS

Hall No.: 10 | Booth No.: 10C03

Address: F22, Sitec, Upsidc Surajpur Industrial Area, Greater Noida,
U.P
India
T: 9560678443
E: infi@mosengg.com

COMPANY PROFILE:
We at mos techno engineers manufacture a wide range of optimum
quality plants and equipment for the gas industry. This includes co2
production plant, co2 gas plant, co2 recovery plant, co2 liquefaction
plant, acetylene gas plant, cryogenic air separation plant, oxygen gas
plant, co2 storage system, medical oxygen gas plant . Co2 cylinder
filling system, co2 storage tanks, air separation unit, co2 cylinder filling
pump etc.

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
2.1 Machines and equipment for the production of beer
2.4 Machines and equipment for the production of soft drinks



COMPANY PROFILE

NATIONAL POLYPLAST INDIA PVT LIMITED

Hall No.: 9 | Booth No.: 9B61

Address: 44, Thiru Complex, Pantheon Road, Egmore, Chennai
India
T: 91-44-43404340
E: s.sakthivel@nationalgroup.in

COMPANY PROFILE:
• national plastics group is a leading mfrs of plastic injection molded
components for over six decades and has been delivering on the
promise of quality products • national - largest manufacturers of
preforms and iml icecream containers in india • national have
production facilities in pan india presence. We are serving to beverage
industries, water industries, diary segments, icecream segments etc..,.
• national also export preforms to middle east, african countries…

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
3.7 Containers, packaging materials, packaging accessories and
closures



COMPANY PROFILE

NEXGEN HYGIENE SYSTEMS PVT LTD

Hall No.: 9 | Booth No.: 9B07

Address: S No. 14, Dhadge Industrial Estate, Sinhgad Road, Nanded
Gaon Pune
India
T: 91-9690040048
E: marketing@nexgenair.com

COMPANY PROFILE:
Nexgen is an industry leading manufacturer and turnkey solution
provider for air knife drying systems and personnel hygiene stations.
We design, manufacture and install air knife drying systems and
hygiene stations and offer attentive technical support for our products.
Our modular hygiene stations ensure optimal level of personnel
hygiene in any high risk area or gmp rooms. Our air knife drying
systems can achieve complete removal of surface moisture on the
external surfaces of bottles (glass or pet), pouches (plain or gusset),
vials etc. Nexgen is a name trusted for its indigenous and reliable
product range in the pharmaceutical and food processing industry.
Nexgen also manufactures food processing equipment like vegetable
cutters (slicing, dicing, shredding etc.) vegetable washers, vegetable
peelers, tray dryers etc. We have successfully installed systems at
cipla, dabur india ltd., mcdonald's, adani wilmar ltd., amul dairy,
mother dairy, haldiram's, coca-cola, osi vista processed foods and
many more.

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
1.2 Machines and equipment for the production of dairy products
2.1 Machines and equipment for the production of beer
2.2 Machines and equipment for the production of wine and sparkling
wine
2.4 Machines and equipment for the production of soft drinks
3.16 Restaurant and catering equipment



COMPANY PROFILE

NISHANT MOULDINGS PVT LTD

Hall No.: 11 | Booth No.: 11D01

Address: #2, Eralinganna Indl. Estate, Srigandakaval,Vishwaneedam
Post, Sunkadakatte, Bangalore
India
T: 080-23582671
E: info@fortunapet.com

COMPANY PROFILE:
Nishant mouldings pvt ltd, is a leading manufacturer of pet preforms,
bottles, jars, containers, caps and closures. We have 4 manufacturing
units and 20 depots across the country. We are winners of axis sme
100 award and sir m vishweshwaraiah manufacturing excellence
award 2017 18. We provide pet packaging solutions to a plethora of
customers in many diverse market segments the main motto of the
company is to become a dominant player in the global packaging
industry. We have state of art facilities with automated labeling and
sleeving, machining to provide customers a complete solution. We
have manufacturing capacity of 36000 mt pa of pet preforms and
bottles. We have wide range of preforms from 25mm to 120mm.
Products are made with best technologies from global leaders like
husky milacron and nu vu conair

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
3.1 Cross-industry process technology for the processing and
production of beverages, milk, dairy products and liquid food



COMPANY PROFILE

PACKAGING INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION OF INDIA
Address: 3, Samrudhhi Venture Park, Marol, Midc, Andheri East, 
Mumbai, India
T: 91-9820179494
E: piaiindia@outlook.com

COMPANY PROFILE:
Piai supporting for bi lateral trade promotion activity and supporting
smes for their business growth

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
3.17 Advertising and marketing services
3.18 Trade press
3.19 Research and training



COMPANY PROFILE

PADMATECH INDUSTRIES PVT. LTD.

Hall No.: 11 | Booth No.: 11D81

Address: Sector No. 10., Plot No. 219, Pcntda Bhosari, Midc, Pune,
Maharashtra
India
T: 9822552882
E: marketing1@padmatech.in

COMPANY PROFILE:
Padmatech industries is a proressional manufacturer of "turn-key" beer
brewing system. With stronge experience of experts in brewery setup
we have supported brewers to build their dream breweries. The total
line of microbrewery is manufactured in house which includes grinding
mills,lauter tun, mash kettle, wort cooler, beer fermentation tanks,
bright beer tanks and other customized ancillary process equipment
including water treatment plant. We have best quality equpment
guaranteed by professional technical support advanced processing
equipment strict quality control and complete personnel training.
Insisting the idea that craft brewing should be in a popular style which
may help more brew masters to approach their dream. Start your nano
brewery, micro brewery and winary with padmatech industries pvt. Ltd.

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
2.1 Machines and equipment for the production of beer
2.2 Machines and equipment for the production of wine and sparkling
wine
3.2 Components for process technology
3.9 Process and production supplies





COMPANY PROFILE

PERMIONICS MEMBRANES PVT. LTD.

Hall No.: 9 | Booth No.: 9B11

Address: 3/29, 4/19, B.I.D.C., Gorwa Estate, Vadodara
India
T: 91-8905404456/ +91-265-2280003, 2283171
E: rahul@permionics.com

COMPANY PROFILE:
Permionics membrane pvt. Ltd is iso-9001 certified company, pioneer
in manufacturing of reverse osmosis, ultra filtration, nano-filtration
membranes and technology for below mentioned applications:
permionics membrane solutions: • raw water treatment systems • high
purity water, usp grade water systems and distribution using ro + cedi •
wastewater/ effluent treatment and recycling- • replacement
membrane elements (mf, uf, nf, ro and hsro)for existing running
systems • process applications: brine recovery system/ acid and
caustic recovery system standardization of whole milk, skimmed milk
concentration, whey concentration and wpc, de-ashing for dairy
industry clarification and concentration of fruit juice and herbal extracts
clarification/ concentration/ separation/ purification of bio- molecules
(proteins, enzymes, apis) fermentation broth clarification

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
3.12 Water and waste water
3.13 Recycling



COMPANY PROFILE

PETPLANET

Hall No.: 9 | Booth No.: 9 B13

Address: Heidelberg Business Media Gmbh, Bunsenstr. 14, 69115
Heidelberg
Germany
T: +49 6221 651080
E: barton@hbmedia.net

COMPANY PROFILE:
Petplanet is your global source for the entire pet bottling industry.
Petplanet insider, the international magazine for bottlers and bottle
makers, keeps you up-to-date in our business news and technical
articles about new developments in the industry and along the whole
pet value chain, from the virgin or recycled material right to the filled,
capped, labelled and inspected bottle. We take you to processors,
manufacturers and fillers all over the world, revealing their ideas,
practices and solutions in our editour reports, on-site stories,
interviews, market analysis and trade show reviews. Petplanet insider
is published 10 times a year and distributed in more than 140
countries. Furthermore petplanet organises and hosts conferences
and round table talks on pet worldwide.

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
3.18 Trade press



COMPANY PROFILE

PRAKASH SHRINK PACK INDIA

Hall No.: 9 | Booth No.: 9 B31

Address: G-1112, Narela Industrial Area, New Delhi-110040
India
T: 9899409994
E: prakashshrinkpack@gmail.com

COMPANY PROFILE:
Manufacturers of multicolored shrink labels, bopp wrap around labels,
and shrink sleeves, serving many industries, like beverage, liquor,
mustard oil, food supplements, packaged drinking water, tapes, dairy
products, toys and many more….., serve you with best of quality and
service with most reasonable price

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
3.7 Containers, packaging materials, packaging accessories and
closures



COMPANY PROFILE

PROAIR ENGINEERS - CHICAGO PNEUMATIC

Hall No.: 10 | Booth No.: 10C21

Address: Plot No. 6A, Hsiidc Industrial Estate, Sector - 31 Faridabad
India
T: 91-9312414806
E: navin.chaudhary@proair.co.in

COMPANY PROFILE:
Proair engineers is authorized distributor and service provider of one
of the world’s leading company in the above-subjected field and have
presence in all most every part of world. Our principal m/s chicago
pneumatic compressors - a div. Of atlas copco india ltd. Is a company
with over a hundred years of experience in the manufacturing of
pneumatic equipment and air compressors at all our state of art iso
9001-2000 certified plants in india and abroad. Chicago pneumatic
offers world renowned 100% oil free normal pressure for instrument air
and high pressure for pet application air compressors.

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
1.2 Machines and equipment for the production of dairy products
1.3 Machines and equipment for the production of oils and fats
2.1 Machines and equipment for the production of beer
2.6 Machines and equipment for the production of bottled water
3.3 Filing and packaging technology



COMPANY PROFILE

PRODEB BREWERY TECHNOLOGY BELGIUM
PVT. LTD.

Hall No.: 7 | Booth No.: 7B01

Address: 149, Evr Lane, Poonamalle High Road, Chennai
India
T: 91-44-28562461
E: trk@prodebbrewery.com

COMPANY PROFILE:
Prodeb is the largest and most advanced microbrewery equipment
manufacturer in india, using latest belgian technology. It is a part of the
canadian crystalline group which has been providing equipment and
solutions to the brewing industry for over 50 years. Prodeb has been
providing turnkey microbrewery system solution throughout the world
for the last decade. It is the first indian manufacturer of microbrewery
equipments with european technology. Prodeb with its advance know-
how and state of art technology has been providing craft brewery
system throughout the world with tailored solution to the individual
brewer's needs, there by optimizing efficiency and brewing experience.
Prodeb manufactures in-house the total line of microbrewery
equipment which includes malt mill, brew house fermenters and bright
beer tanks.

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
2.1 Machines and equipment for the production of beer
3.12 Water and waste water



COMPANY PROFILE

PUNJAB CARBONICS PVT. LTD.

Hall No.: 9 | Booth No.: 9B45

Address: 342, Tower - B, S Pazede Mall, Sector - 47, Sohna Road,
Ggn, Gurgaon
India
T: 91-9216530367
E: karthik@punjabcarbonic.com

COMPANY PROFILE:
Punjab carbonic, the market leader in india for co2 recovery plants,
was established in 1994. We supply co2 recovery plants on turn-key
basis, including equipment design, fabrication, supply, installation and
commissioning. Our co2 recovery plants have world-class equipment
design, due to which produce high purity liquid co2 is produced in
these plants. Punjab carbonic offers end-to-end solutions in co2
recovery plants, right from design to marketing, with tailor-made
options for each and every client. We have in-house design team with
expertise offering processes to remove all impurities, even upto ppb
levels. Due to the high quality, our plants are the first indian-designed
co2 plants based on fermentation, approved by coca-cola, pepsi india
and global beer majors. We are completely professionally managed
company with category experts handling all spheres of the domain
independently.

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
2.1 Machines and equipment for the production of beer
2.3 Machines and equipment for the production of spirits
2.4 Machines and equipment for the production of soft drinks



COMPANY PROFILE

QINGDAO ELITE MACHINERY MANUFACTURE
CO.,LTD.

Hall No.: 10 | Booth No.: 10C78

Address: No. 15 Jinshajiang Road, Tongji Street Tongji Industrial
Park Office, Jimo District, Qingdao City, Shandong Province
China
T: 0532-82515557
E: info@esgvalve.com

COMPANY PROFILE:
Angle seat valve shuttle valve diaphragm valve filling valve

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
1.1 Machines and equipment for the processing of milk
1.2 Machines and equipment for the production of dairy products
2.1 Machines and equipment for the production of beer
2.2 Machines and equipment for the production of wine and sparkling
wine
2.3 Machines and equipment for the production of spirits



COMPANY PROFILE

RAHUL FERROMET & ENGINEERING PVT. LTD.

Hall No.: 10 | Booth No.: 10C09

Address: 609, Sanket Heights, Nr. Akshar Chowk,
India
T: 91-265-2981100
E: north@rensatubes.com

COMPANY PROFILE:
Manufacturer of 316l and 304l stainless steel tubes and fittings for
hygienic application (pharma, healthcare, semi-conductor, food-
beverage, and dairy industry) bright annealed in house electropolish
(ra 0.38) mechanical polish (ra 0.5) with full traceability of raw material
certificate and heat trace certificate raw material and manufacturing
process are of european standards asme bpe, 3a, iso-sms, bs 4825
standard tubes and fittings are available with us made in india
products installed and approved by all major pharma and healthcare
oem-end users, food and beverage oem-end users and dairy oem-end
users for more information please visit our website
www.rensatubes.com product:- tubes, bend, tee, reducer tee,
concentric and eccentric reducer, tc ferrule, tc set, sms union

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
1.1 Machines and equipment for the processing of milk
2.4 Machines and equipment for the production of soft drinks
2.6 Machines and equipment for the production of bottled water
3.1 Cross-industry process technology for the processing and
production of beverages, milk, dairy products and liquid food
3.2 Components for process technology



COMPANY PROFILE

RAJA ENGINEERING

Hall No.: 7 | Booth No.: 7B93

Address: F-336/2, 1St Floor, Lado Sarai, New Delhi
India
T: 91-11-41406133
E: rajaengineering1@gmail.com

COMPANY PROFILE:
We, "raja engineering" from 2010 are actively committed to
manufacturing and trading high-quality brewery equipment. Our
offered range consists of best grade beer tower, beer chiller, and beer
faucet. In addition to this, our products are appreciated for their
features like easy to use, crack resistance, and long service life. We
always believe customer-focused policies in our business deals and try
to cater to the client’s needs only.

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
2.1 Machines and equipment for the production of beer
3.1 Cross-industry process technology for the processing and
production of beverages, milk, dairy products and liquid food
3.16 Restaurant and catering equipment



COMPANY PROFILE

RAPID BEVTECH PVT LTD

Hall No.: 9 | Booth No.: 9B59

Address: Plot No. 246/1, Pancharatna Estate, Nr. Ramol Bridge,
Vatva Ahmedabad
India
T: 91-7567217398
E: admin@rapidbevtech.com

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
2.1 Machines and equipment for the production of beer



COMPANY PROFILE

RAPIDION WATER PVT. LTD.

Hall No.: 9 | Booth No.: 9 B59

Address: Shed No. 6, Siddhipur Estate, Nr. Ramol, Vatva,
Ahmedabad 382445 India
T: 7567217398
E: admin@rapidbevtech.com



COMPANY PROFILE

REPUTE ENGINEERS PVT. LTD.

Hall No.: 10 | Booth No.: 10C51

Address: Plot No-21/23, D-1 Block, Midc Chinchwad, Pune
Maharashtra
India
T: 020-67323221
E: deepak.kokane@reputeindia.net,info@reputeindia.net

COMPANY PROFILE:
Repute engineers pvt ltd, pune, allied industries since 1998 an
engineering company involved in design, manufacturing and supply of
plant and machineries for dairy and beverage. Repute is also
associated with leading european equipment manufacturers for hi-
tech equipment’s for the food processing industries. Repute’s
expertise in project engineering and process technologies are proved
time and again by establishing many turnkey projects. More than two
decades repute transformed from project engineering and process
technologies to “all activities under one roof” by team repute. Repute’s
products and services are dairy division undertake dairy plants from
50000 lpd onwards on turnkey basis. Automatic cip systems with
single or multiple circuits. Milk by product like curd, yoghurt buttermilk,
ice-cream, flavored milk etc. Preparation and processing plants
beverage division rts processing plant suitable for aseptic and non-
aseptic fillings. Csd and cfd processing plant. Fruit pulp processing
plant.

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
1.1 Machines and equipment for the processing of milk
2.4 Machines and equipment for the production of soft drinks
3.3 Filing and packaging technology



COMPANY PROFILE

REXNORD INDIA

Hall No.: 10 | Booth No.: 10C63

Address: Plot No. 92, Cie Phase Ii, Gandhinagar, Balanagar,
Hyderabad
India
T: 91-40-23076963
E: vijaya.baskar@rexnord.com

COMPANY PROFILE:
At rexnord, we offer a full line of conveying solutions for every industry.
With more than 120 years of experience, our team of highly skilled
engineers and industry experts will help you find the right system. With
1,300 total products in our conveyor component offerings, we have the
conveying solutions you need to ensure your job runs
smoothly.rexnord conveying solutions increase uptime, reduce
damage to customer products, save time, improve hygiene and
sanitation, and reduce noise. For conveying solutions that run
smoothly and efficiently, you can rely on rexnord to keep your
business moving.

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
1.2 Machines and equipment for the production of dairy products
2.1 Machines and equipment for the production of beer
3.1 Cross-industry process technology for the processing and
production of beverages, milk, dairy products and liquid food



COMPANY PROFILE

S BREWING COMPANY

Hall No.: 7 | Booth No.: 7B35

Address: # L-1, 1St Floor, Lic Colony, Sector-14, Jeevanbima Nagar
Bengaluru
India
T: 91-80-25282177
E: salessupport@sbrewingcompany.com

COMPANY PROFILE:
S brewing company is well versed in beer and distilleries process
technology and equipment design, manufacturing and installation.

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
2.1 Machines and equipment for the production of beer



COMPANY PROFILE

S.S. EQUIPMENT

Hall No.: 11 | Booth No.: 11D41

Address: 415, Dda Paper Market, Mayur Vihar, Phase Iii, Pocket - C,
New Delhi 110096 India
T: 011-23238862-63-64
E: ssequipment1988@gmail.com

COMPANY PROFILE:
Any good relationship nurtures over time but some one needs to 
take first step in taking it forward. We would like you to give us an 
opportunity to serve you and look at our product's quality at your 
establishment. With 30 years of experience in the field we can 
assure you that you will be getting best value of money along 
with world class customer  satisfaction while dealing with us.   
Hence, we have attached our company's introduction letter and 
catalog.
For any further commercial queries and order placement do not 
hesitate to contact us at ssequipment1988@ HYPERLINK "http://
gmail.com/"gmail.com ,  HYPERLINK 
"mailto:ssequipment5k@gmail.com"ssequipment5k@gmail.com.

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
1.1 Machines and equipment for the processing of milk
1.2 Machines and equipment for the production of 
dairy products
1.3 Machines and equipment for the production of oils 
and fats
2.1 Machines and equipment for the production of beer
2.2 Machines and equipment for the production of 
wine and sparkling wine
2.3 Machines and equipment for the production of 
spirits



COMPANY PROFILE

SAFFRON MEDIA

Hall No.: 9 | Booth No.: 9 B09

Address: Flat No. 7, 2Nd Floor, 82, Nagin Mahal, Veer Nariman
Road, Churchgate, Mumbai
India
T: 91-22-49176817
E: customerservice@saffronmedia.in

COMPANY PROFILE:
F&B News, India’s first newspaper in this sector, provides a 
comprehensive view of the food and beverage industry The Indian food 
market is approximately Rs 2,50,000 crore ($69.4 billion), of which 
value-added food products comprise Rs 80,000 crore ($22.2 billion). 
Despite food production in the country is expected to double by the 
year 2020, not much attention has been given to the growth of this vital 
industry, with no standard publication highlighting the importance of 
this sector. F&B News aims to cover news, events, research, 
innovations, new products & processes, marketing and so on (both 
national and international), which will broadly cover around 75 key 
areas in the food, beverage and its allied segments. These include 
food processing, bakery, confectionery, dairy, meat & poultry, fruits & 
vegetables, fisheries (including aquaculture), food ingredients, grocery 
retail, packaging, alcoholic beverages, soft drinks and bottled drinking 
water, canning, fats and oils, filters and filtering materials, flavours and 
flavour enhancers, nutrient additives, frozen food/refrigeration and 
thermo processing, among others.



COMPANY PROFILE

SAITECH INC.

Hall No.: 9 | Booth No.: 9B37

Address: Unit 17,Phase 2, Parmar Techno Centre, Vasai Phata,
Vasai East – 401208 Dist Palghar -Maharastra
India
T: 9892011878
E: saitechshrink@gmail.com

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
3.7 Containers, packaging materials, packaging accessories and
closures



COMPANY PROFILE

SAR PACKTECH INDUSTRIES

Hall No.: 11 | Booth No.: 11D21

Address: Babariya Street, No. 5, B/H, Shyam Hall, Naherunagar, 80 
Feet Road, Nr. Atika (South) Rajkot
India
T: 91-9824406656
E: info@sarpacktech.com,sales@sarpacktech.com

COMPANY PROFILE:
Shrink wrapping machine manufacture and all type of packaging 
machinery manufacture

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
1.4 Machines and equipment for the production of liquid food(sauces, 
ketchup, marinades, dressings, soups, etc.)
2.4 Machines and equipment for the production of soft drinks
3.3 Filing and packaging technology



COMPANY PROFILE

SARTORIUS INDIA PVT. LTD.

Hall No.: 11 | Booth No.: 11D35

Address: 69/2 - 69/3, Jakkasandra, Kunigal Road, Nelamangala
Bengaluru
India
T: 91-80-68154221
E: umang.sharma@sartorius.com

COMPANY PROFILE:
Well known as a leading international pharmaceutical and laboratory
equipment supplier, sartorius is a major player in the food and
beverages quality control sector, creating solutions that help increase
efficiency and productivity whether in routine or complex lab processes
or industry specific workflows. In processing wine, beer, mineral water,
soft drinks, juice, soda or any other beverage, the highest quality from
factory to shelf is mandatory. The key solutions at sartorius lab division
range from liquid handling, moisture analysis, microbiological quality
control, sterile filtration, testing to fast and efficient concentrations,
water purification and solutions for precise and accurate weighing.

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
3.5 Laboratory equipment



COMPANY PROFILE

SEPPELEC

Hall No.: 10 | Booth No.: 10C25

Address: 6 Lozoya Street, Industrial Unit, 20 Ind. Park Ventorro Del
Cano, Alcoron Madrid
India
T: +34-916797751
E: v.herrero@seppelec.com

COMPANY PROFILE:
Seppelec is a german-spanish company specialized in automation,
engineering solutions for beverage and food processing. Founded and
established in madrid, spain since 2001. Since then, it has not stopped
growing. Currently working in europe, latin america and asia. Seppelec
group is composed of seppelec, teclec and van der molen since 2018.

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
1.1 Machines and equipment for the processing of milk
1.2 Machines and equipment for the production of dairy products
2.4 Machines and equipment for the production of soft drinks
2.5 Machines and equipment for the production of fruit and vegetable
juices
3.4 Process automation, control and IT solutions



COMPANY PROFILE

SHRI SAURASHTRA OIL MILL ASSOCIATION

Hall No.: 11 | Booth No.: 11D15

Address: M P Shah Udyognagar, Saru Section Road, M P Shah
Udyognagar, Jamnagar, Gujarat 361002
India
T: +91 288 267 7184
E: somaassociation1948@gmail.com

COMPANY PROFILE:
Shri saurashtra oil mills association was established in the year 1948.
We are manufactures of edible oils. Most of our members are crushing
units. A few of them are having refining and solvent extraction
facilities. The objective of the association is to look after welfare of our
trade and industry and old seed cultivating farmers. Our association is
very active in representing the case of our trend. Our present
members strength is above 400. Some of our members are also
engaged in processing h.p.c ground nut seeds and their sales in
national and international market there by creating large employment
and fetching much required foreign exchange of this country.

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
1.3 Machines and equipment for the production of oils and fats
3.1 Cross-industry process technology for the processing and
production of beverages, milk, dairy products and liquid food
3.2 Components for process technology
3.3 Filing and packaging technology
3.8 Raw materials, additives and agents



COMPANY PROFILE

SIAD MACCHINE IMPIANTI S.P.A.

Hall No.: 10 | Booth No.: 10C19

Address: Via Canovine, 214, Bergamo
Italy
T: +39-35-327602
E: paola_piccinelli@siad.eu

COMPANY PROFILE:
Siad macchine impianti s.p.a. (siad mi) is part of siad group, one of the
main industrial groups in europe. Siad group was established in
bergamo, italy in 1927 and is active in industrial gases, equipment
engineering and manufacturing, lpg and natural gas, healthcare and
services. Siad mi is a leader in the engineering and manufacturing of
high pressure air piston compressors for pet bottle blowing for the food
and beverage sector. Vito is their innovative range of oil-free, air
compression units for blowing bottles in pet. The numerous vito
compressors already installed and operating for years in all the
continents fully satisfy the customers' expectations in terms of:
maximum reliability, energy efficiency - which also translates into a
reduction in the cost of compressed air.

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
3.11 Energy systems, utility systems, compressed air and gas supplies



COMPANY PROFILE

SIDEL INDIA PVT LTD

Hall No.: 10 | Booth No.: 10C53

Address: Plot No.B-19, Chakan Industrial Area, Mahulange Village,
Taluka Khed, Dist-Pune Pune
India
T: 02135664633
E: prasanna.nibandhe@sidel.com

COMPANY PROFILE:
Sidel india private limited incorporated in india in 1997 is 100%
subsidiary of sidel group. We are a leading provider of equipment,
services and complete solutions for packaging liquids, foods, home
and personal care products in pet. Sidel india is manufacturers of
complete range of fully automatic pet blow moulding machine with
synergy brand for wide range of beverages (i.e water, soft drinks,
juices, tea, beer, liquor, dairy products, etc), liquid foods (i.e edible oil,
sauces, ketchup, etc) and other applications like pharmaceuticals and
personal care products. Our machines offer consistent performance
with simplicity in operation to give the lowest operational as well as
maintenance cost. Supporting customers over the globe for many
years with factory in pune and office in gurgaon along with the strong
channel partner network spread through-out india, africa-middle east
and asia, ‘synergy by sidel’ has a better market reach and proximity to
the customers.

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
3.6 Machines and raw materials for the production of plastic containers
and closures



COMPANY PROFILE

SPECTRUM PHARMATECH CONSULTANTS PVT.
LTD.

Hall No.: 9 | Booth No.: 9B42

Address: 502/A, Dosti Pinnacle, Plot E-7, Road 22, Wagle Estate,
Thane West
India
T: 91-22-21580500
E: anita.pawar@spectrumpharmatech.com

COMPANY PROFILE:
Spectrum is mumbai based, globally acclaimed company having 24
years of professional experience in providing turnkey project solutions
to a wide range of industries like beverages, food, nutraceuticals,
cosmetics, pharmaceuticals, and healthcare, satisfying the stringent
regulatory requirements. We offer one stop project solutions for all our
customers from (design build solutions comprising of concept, basic
and detailed engineering, procurement, fabrication and supply,
installation and commissioning, qualification and validation services)
and designs for architectural, civil, structural, mechanical, electrical,
piping, hvac, clean room, rm and fg storage, water treatment, fire and
safety fully conversant with the cgmp requirements of international
regulatory authorities like fssai, gfsi, ehedg, haccp, halal, us fda etc.
Spectrum has completed more than 200 projects and it has been a
privilege to have worked with clients like abbott, dsm, danone, nutricia,
ab mauri, calpro, johnson n johnson, sundyota numandis, sarvotham
care, himalaya, emami, omni active, nutrivita foods etc.

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
1.2 Machines and equipment for the production of dairy products
1.4 Machines and equipment for the production of liquid food(sauces,
ketchup, marinades, dressings, soups, etc.)
2.1 Machines and equipment for the production of beer
3.20 Planning, consulting, work safety, services and trade



COMPANY PROFILE

SPURTI TECHNOLOGIES

Hall No.: 9 | Booth No.: 9B20

Address: Flat No 102,Plot No 52,Prashanthinagar,Opp;Srmt
Transport, Kukutpally Hyderabad
India
T: 91-40-40178313
E: sputri99@gmail.com

COMPANY PROFILE:
Since we are participating in the drink technology 2019,this our first
exhibition and we are keen to observe visitors , cutomers the
participents and forieghners who visit uor stall .we are much focussed
on our products c-mac from korea and other lab equpments.has we
are sole distributors and simultaneously ,we are seeng potential
dealers to appoint all india level.buyers for lab equipments.

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
1.4 Machines and equipment for the production of liquid food(sauces,
ketchup, marinades, dressings, soups, etc.)
2.6 Machines and equipment for the production of bottled water
3.5 Laboratory equipment
3.12 Water and waste water



COMPANY PROFILE

SSP PVT. LTD.

Hall No.: 7 | Booth No.: 7B97

Address: 13 Milestone, Mathura Road, Faridabad
India
T: 91-129-4183700
E: sankalp.bhatia@ssp.co.in

COMPANY PROFILE:
Ssp is an iso 9001:2015 certified, a leading process engineering and
project company of india engaged in providing end to end solutions for
the projects from design engineering manufacturing procurement
supply and supervision of erection and commissioning. For over forty
years we have developed the science and art for food, pharmaceutical,
chemicals, and waste processing plants. Yet we keep exploring new
frontiers through our full-scale research and development facility
extracting valuable products from various sources, reducing energy
costs and developing new technologies while partnering with our
clients.

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
1.1 Machines and equipment for the processing of milk
1.2 Machines and equipment for the production of dairy products
2.5 Machines and equipment for the production of fruit and vegetable
juices
3.1 Cross-industry process technology for the processing and
production of beverages, milk, dairy products and liquid food
3.12 Water and waste water



COMPANY PROFILE

SWASTIK VALVES AND PUMPS

Hall No.: 10 | Booth No.: 10C67

Address: Sr. No. 28127, Near Pari Company, Dhayari-Narhe Road,
Pune - 411041
India
T: 9923124949
E: sales1swastik@gmail.com

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
2.2 Machines and equipment for the production of wine and sparkling
wine



COMPANY PROFILE

SYSTEM PLAST S.R.L.

Hall No.: 10 | Booth No.: 10C59

Address: Marathon Electric India Pvt. Ltd , Sector 11, Model Town,
Faridabad
India
T: 91-129-2286421 / 9158986738 / 9910015539 /
E: saleem.khan@regalbeloit.com,amit.kutre@regalbeloit.com

COMPANY PROFILE:
System plast is a global leader in high quality conveyor chains,
modular plastic belts and conveying components. System plast®
products maintain leadership in efficiency, noise reduction and total
cost of ownership, enabling customers to achieve sustainability while
lowering their total cost of ownership. For the beverage industry,
system plast® is the global leader in providing run-dry solutions,
eliminating the need for chain lubrication. System plast is a regal®
brand, leader in manufacturer of electric motors, electrical motion
controls, power generation and power transmission products. The
company is comprised of three business segments: commercial and
industrial systems, climate solutions and power transmission solutions.

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
1.4 Machines and equipment for the production of liquid food(sauces,
ketchup, marinades, dressings, soups, etc.)
2.1 Machines and equipment for the production of beer
2.4 Machines and equipment for the production of soft drinks
2.6 Machines and equipment for the production of bottled water
3.1 Cross-industry process technology for the processing and
production of beverages, milk, dairy products and liquid food



COMPANY PROFILE

SYSTEMPACK MANUFAKTUR

Hall No.: 11 | Booth No.: 11D83

Address: Sansibarstraße 26A, München
Germany
T: +49-89-4302018
E: mschlegel@systempack.de

COMPANY PROFILE:
Systempack manufaktur, a worldwide operating glass packaging 
solutions provider, based in germany, has 125 years background in 
supplying the beverage industry with tailor made solutions for their 
glass bottling requirements. Shape, presentation, print and colour of a 
bottle are important triggers for the consumer choice, a fact which is 
understood very well at systempack. Michael schlegel, proprietor, 
apart from having worked many years in international marketing driven 
companies is also a brew master and beverage technologist, hence 
carries a huge amount of real world experience within the beverage 
sector.

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
2.6 Machines and equipment for the production of bottled water
3.7 Containers, packaging materials, packaging accessories and 
closures



COMPANY PROFILE

TECH-LONG PACKAGING MACHINERY CO., LTD

Hall No.: 10 | Booth No.: 10C83

Address: No.23 Yunpu 1 Road, Huangpu District, Guangzhou, China
China
T: 0086 20 62956888
E: jny@tech-long.com

COMPANY PROFILE:
Founded in 1999, guangzhou tech-long packaging machinery co., ltd.
(“tech-long”) is headquartered in guangzhou economic and technical
development zone, the most economically dynamic zone in south
china. From china’s first publicly traded beverage packaging
machinery company established with national research and
development center to a developer of robot technologies to provide
automation solutions for manufacturing enterprises and to a provider of
intelligent workshop and plant solutions with new generation
information technology, tech-long has always been adhering to the
idea of “runs for you” and moving forward with the times.

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
1.1 Machines and equipment for the processing of milk
2.4 Machines and equipment for the production of soft drinks
2.5 Machines and equipment for the production of fruit and vegetable
juices
2.6 Machines and equipment for the production of bottled water
3.3 Filing and packaging technology



COMPANY PROFILE

TRANSCEND CLEANTEC PVT. LTD.

Hall No.: 9 | Booth No.: 9B35

Address: 201, 2Nd Floor, Winona Apartment, Above Siddharth Hall,
Near Ranka Jewellers, Karve Road, Erandwane, Pune 411004 India
T: 91-20-6500 8600
E: mahesh.shastri@transcendcleantec.com



COMPANY PROFILE

TULLEEHO PORTALS PVT. LTD.

Hall No.: 7 | Booth No.: 7A59

Address: 412, Sector - A, Pocket C, Vasant Kunj New Delhi 110070
India
T: 91-11-41768253
E: chanty@tulleeho.com



COMPANY PROFILE

UDYOGPRERANA

Hall No.: 7 | Booth No.: 7 C58

Address: C-24, Yashganga Residency, Near Trimurti Hospital,
Dhayari, Pune
India
T: +912024390221
E: madhavi@udyogprerana.net

COMPANY PROFILE:
Udyogprerana publishes a quarterly magazine dedicated to msmes in
food processing and post harvest sector since 15 years. It merely
focuses on foodprenuership. Udyogprerana is an advisory company
based in india with expertise in value chain development and farmer
empowerment. We have our presence in countries like sri lanka,
ethiopia, togo etc. Specially, we give value addition technologies and
projects in vegetables, fruits, spices and herbs. We under
udyogprerana also take up turn key projects for dehydration, iqf, pack
house, rtd beverages, rtc-rte products etc. Our prime vision is to
empower rural farmers and make india a global food hub in future. We
offer following services: 1. Quarterly magazine and project guidelines
2. Business opportunity guidance, business counseling 3. Business
mentoring 4. Detailed project report (dpr) 5. Cluster development and
fpcs 6. Advisory services for projects 7. Turn key projects .. And much
more for more details visit: www.udyogprerana.net

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
2.5 Machines and equipment for the production of fruit and vegetable
juices
3.1 Cross-industry process technology for the processing and
production of beverages, milk, dairy products and liquid food
3.17 Advertising and marketing services
3.19 Research and training
3.20 Planning, consulting, work safety, services and trade



COMPANY PROFILE

UNIQUE INJECTION MOLDING SYSTEMS CO.,
LTD.

Hall No.: 10 | Booth No.: 10C85

Address: No. 19 Shenzhou Road, Huangpu District, Guangzhou
China
T: 86-020-82265488
E: lzy@unique-pet.com

COMPANY PROFILE:
Guangzhou unique injection molding systems co.,ltd was found at
2005. Unique is the one of the best supplier and a strongly innovation
company which based on the cooperation with south china of
university. As the leader of pet injection molding system at china, we
provide injection molding solution including machine, mold ( preform
design and optimization), dryer and dehumidification , chiller ,softdrop
and professional support and service.

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
2.4 Machines and equipment for the production of soft drinks
3.6 Machines and raw materials for the production of plastic containers
and closures



COMPANY PROFILE

UNIVVERSE TRADING CO/ JIANGSU HUIHE
PACKING MACHINERY CO. LTD / SHANGHAI
JOY LIGHT ( TOFFLON)

Hall No.: 11 | Booth No.: 11D85

Address: No. 17, Shantipriya Layout, Begur, Begur Post, Bangalore
560068,Karanataka
India
T: +918296824046
E: univversetrading@gmail.com

COMPANY PROFILE:
Project consultancy / turnkey solution/sales /post sales
support/import/export a. Fmcg machinery and equioments / utilities 1)
beverages 2)oil and fats 3)confectionary 4) food packaging machinery
b. Dairy fruits and vegitables c. Consumer goods and electronics d.
Plastic and toys e. Textile industry f. Agro g. Recycling -pp,pet,pe
h.infrastructure /sanitory /interior decorative items

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
1.2 Machines and equipment for the production of dairy products
2.4 Machines and equipment for the production of soft drinks
2.6 Machines and equipment for the production of bottled water
3.3 Filing and packaging technology



COMPANY PROFILE

VACUUM BARRIER SYSTEMS

Hall No.: 9 | Booth No.: 9B17

Address: 17, Avenue Landas, Saintes 1480 Belgium
T: +3223547177
E: sales@vbseurope.com

COMPANY PROFILE:
Vacuum Barrier's NITRODOSE ® Liquid Nitrogen Injection systems 
provide the most precise liquid nitrogen dosing to add strength to non-
carbonated beverages for light-weight packaging and displace oxygen 
to extend shelf life.
The NITRODOSE ® Liquid Nitrogen Injection systems are designed 
to inject a drop of rapidly expanding liquid nitrogen into the 
headspace of a container before capping or sealing. The resulting 
pressure adds strength to thin walled containers and reduces the 
headspace oxygen content.
NITRODOSE ® Liquid Nitrogen Injection systems are used for both 
hot and cold fill light-weight packages with accurate pressure 
achieved. Various types of NITRODOSE ® Liquid Nitrogen Injection 
systems are available for different requirements.



COMPANY PROFILE

VED ENGINEERING

Hall No.: 9 | Booth No.: 9B19

Address: B-38, Sector-60, Noida 201301 India
T: 91-120-2586507
E: info@vedengineering.com



COMPANY PROFILE

VIEWGLOBAL

Hall No.: HALL 9 | Booth No.: 9 B65

Address: 280, M.I.E.-1, Bahadurgarh, Haryana 124507 India
T: +91 9992586144
E: karan@viewglobal.in





COMPANY PROFILE

VIJAY ENGINEERING CORPORATION

Hall No.: 10 | Booth No.: 10C27

Address: 4762, First Floor,Hauz Qazi , Delhi Delhi
India
T: 011-23215170, 9599382992
E: sales@vechoses.com

COMPANY PROFILE:
Vec - group vijay company, specializes in hygienic fda approved
hoses, hose assemblies in different material of construction based on
media, pressure, temperature,cip chemical suitable for beer, wines,
milk,juices, beverages as well as water saving cip equipments like
cleaning guns, auto rewind hose reels, hot water generator for
processing plants. In our endeavor to provide world class products to
indian industry we have tied up with companies from italy germany usa
finland and korea. We have solutions for hygienic cleaning and
sanitization of food processing plants with best combination of
automatic machines as well as professional manual cleaning tools,
mops, cloths with color coded concept as per fssai and cgmp food
industry standards. We have introduced portable steam pressure
washers for steam cleaning and sanitization of food processing plants
which offers twin benefit of reducing use of water and chemicals at the
same time utmost cleaning as well as sanitization.

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
1.1 Machines and equipment for the processing of milk
2.2 Machines and equipment for the production of wine and sparkling
wine
2.5 Machines and equipment for the production of fruit and vegetable
juices
3.2 Components for process technology
3.9 Process and production supplies



COMPANY PROFILE

VISHWAS INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING WORKS

Hall No.: 9 | Booth No.: 9B65

Address: Unit No. 282, Modern Industrial Estate - I, Bahadurgarh
India
T: 91-9050005838
E: deep@viewglobal.in

COMPANY PROFILE:
View specializes in the project planning and offers the contemporary
solution for bottling and packaging industry. We install and maintain
complete lines for bottling, canning, filling, labelling machines and dry
end packaging operations for alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverage
production. Our clients are beer and beverage producers along with
those who are into food processing, chemicals, paints, oil and
lubricants, pharmaceutical and fmcg. We almost cover complete liquid
filling and packaging industry. We are well capable of providing
solutions for processing, cleaning, filling, labelling machines and dry-
end packaging machines. View offers wide varieties of quality bottling
plant equipment and services. We have done several installations and
commissioning projects for major players of the industry in india and
abroad. We have complete infrastructure for designing and developing
standard and customised equipment as per client's requirement.

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
2.1 Machines and equipment for the production of beer
2.4 Machines and equipment for the production of soft drinks
2.5 Machines and equipment for the production of fruit and vegetable
juices
2.6 Machines and equipment for the production of bottled water
3.3 Filing and packaging technology



COMPANY PROFILE

WEYERMANN® SPECIALTY MALTS

Hall No.: 7 | Booth No.: 7A53

Address: Brennerstr 17-19, Bamberg 
Germany
T: +49 951 93220-0
E: info@weyermann.de

COMPANY PROFILE:
The widest range of malts on earth! meet the weyermann® malsters at
booth no 7a53 for a chat! weyermann® specialty malting company is a
german family-owned enterprise in the heart of the famous bavarian
beer town of bamberg – a unesco world heritage. Founded in 1879 by
the visionary j.b. Weyermann, weyermann® is today one of the most
renowned malt manufacturers on every continent - offering the widest
range of malts on earth! the historic site in bamberg is heritage-
protected and the unique red-brick buildings contain state-of-the-art
high tech equipment. 190 employees share their passion for malt and
work together to serve customers in 135 countries. Proudly distributed
in india by om distributors, sanjivnarain@gmail.com

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
3.8 Raw materials, additives and agents



COMPANY PROFILE

YASH BLOWERS PVT. LTD.

Hall No.: 9 | Booth No.: 9 B15

Address: Plot No. 4, Dabua Nawada Road, Near 17, No. Chungi,
N.I.T. Faridabad 121001 India
T: 91-9971006400
E: yashenterprises1@gmail.com



COMPANY PROFILE

ZHANGJIAGANG GOLDEN MACHINERY
TECHNOLOGIES GROUP LTD

Hall No.: 10 | Booth No.: 10C73

Address: Economic Development
Zone,Zhangjiagangcity,Jiangsuprovince, 215600
China
T: 86-136-1624-3401
E: info@goldenmachinerygroup.com

COMPANY PROFILE:
More than 19years professional manufacturer of 2,000-48,000bph
water,juice,csd and liquid beverage production line from a to z, one-
stop services,turnkey solution water treatment system filling machine
3-in-1 labeling machine packing machine bottle blowing machine

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
1.1 Machines and equipment for the processing of milk
1.2 Machines and equipment for the production of dairy products
1.3 Machines and equipment for the production of oils and fats
2.1 Machines and equipment for the production of beer
3.1 Cross-industry process technology for the processing and
production of beverages, milk, dairy products and liquid food



(A Division of MMPL)

OFFICIAL MEDIA PARTNER

Fiza: +91-9076310034, sweetsandnamkeen@gmail.com
Shadab: +91-7303925104, aftab@advanceinfomedia.com



COMPANY PROFILE

ZHANGJIAGANG SHEENSTAR TECHNOLOGY
CO., LTD.

Hall No.: 10 | Booth No.: C79

Address: No.88, Lezhong Road, Leyu Town, Zhangjiagang City,
Jiangsu Province,215621
China
T: 86-512-56325537
E: sales@sheenstar.com

COMPANY PROFILE:
Sheenstar company is a professional factory which manufacture water
and beverage filling and packing machine for over 10years. We can
provide with turnkey projects and complete water and beverage
production line solutions.our products mainly includes: drink water
filling line, beverage filling line, juice filling machine, carbonated drinks
filling plant, beer filling machine, canned filling machine, glass bottle
filling and packing machine, labeling machine, packing machine,
conveyor, water treatment system, juice pre-treatment system, blowing
machine and so on. These machines can be filled with bottles of
different materials such as plastic bottles, glass bottles, cans, etc., and
are also suitable for bottles of different sizes.

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
2.1 Machines and equipment for the production of beer
2.2 Machines and equipment for the production of wine and sparkling
wine
2.3 Machines and equipment for the production of spirits
3.3 Filing and packaging technology
3.6 Machines and raw materials for the production of plastic containers
and closures



COMPANY PROFILE

ZYTEX BIOTECH PVT. LTD.

Hall No.: 7 | Booth No.: 7A55

Address: 702/B, Polaris, Off Marol Maroshi Road, Andheri East
Mumbai
India
T: 91-22-6772300
E: shrikant@zytex.com

COMPANY PROFILE:
A distributor of lallemand brewing product in india

PRODUCT CATEGORIES:
2.1 Machines and equipment for the production of beer
3.8 Raw materials, additives and agents
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PRODUCT CATEGORIES

Hall / Booth

1 Technology for the processing and 
production of milk, dairy products, 
liquid food, oils and fats

1.1 Machines and equipment for 
the processing of milk

1.2  Machines and equipment for the 
production of dairy products

1.3  Machines and equipment for the 
production of oils and fats

1.4  Machines and equipment for the 
 production of liquid food (sauces, 
 ketchup, marinades, dressings, soups, etc.)

2 Technology for the production of 
beverages

2.1 Machines and equipment for 
the production of beer

2.2  Machines and equipment for the 
production of wine and sparkling wine

2.3  Machines and equipment for 
the production of spirits

2.4  Machines and equipment for the 
production of Soft Drinks

2.5  Machines and equipment for the 
production of fruit and vegetable juices

2.6  Machines and equipment for 
the production of bottled water



PRODUCT CATEGORIES

Hall / Booth

3 Additional technologies, machines 
and components for the processing 
and production of beverages, milk, 
dairy products and liquid foods

3.1 Cross-industry process technology for the 
processing and production of beverages, 
milk, dairy products and liquid food

3.2  Components for process technology
3.3  Filing and packaging technology
3.4  Process automation, control and IT solutions
3.5  Laboratory equipment
3.6  Machines and raw materials for the production 

of plastic containers and closures
3.7  Containers, packaging materials, 

packaging accessories and closures
3.8  Raw materials, additives and agents
3.9  Process and production supplies
3.10  Order picking equipment, storage systems, 

in-house transport vehicles and transport
3.11  Energy systems, utility systems, 

compressed air and gas supplies
3.12  Water and waste water
3.13  Recycling
3.14  Storage, logistics and transport equipment
3.15  Emissions reduction and building systems
3.16  Restaurant and catering equipment
3.17  Advertising and marketing services
3.18  Trade press
3.19  Research and training
3.20  Planning, consulting, work 

safety, services and trade



Product index

 

1.1 Machines and equipment for the
processing of milk

Airtech Cooling Process Pvt. Ltd. 7 / 7C13

AV Measurement & Control (India) 7 / 7C12

Bharat Fittings and Valves 11 / 11D13

Cipriani Harrison Valves Pvt. Ltd. 9 / 9B39

Dairy and Pharma Fitting Co. 11 / 11D11

GOMA Process Technologies Pvt. Ltd 11 / 11D59

HS Filling & Packaging 11 / 11D55

Hua Yun Machinery Co., Ltd. 10 / 10C77

Igus India Pvt. Ltd. 10 / 10C55

Jiangsu Newamstar Packaging Machinery Co., Ltd. 11 / 11D47

Lehui Finnah India Engg. & Equipment Pvt. Ltd. 11 / 11D25

Qingdao Elite Machinery Manufacture Co., Ltd. 10 / 10C78

Rahul Ferromet & Engg. Pvt. Ltd. 10 / 10C09

Repute Engineers Pvt. Ltd. 10 / 10C51

Seppelec 10 / 10C25

SSP Pvt. Ltd. 7 / 7B97

Tech-Long Packaging Machinery Co., Ltd 10 / 10C83

Vijay Engineering Corporation 10 / 10C27

Zhangjiagang Golden Machinery Co., Ltd. 10 / 10C73

1.2 Machines and equipment for the
production of dairy products

Euroflex Transmissions India Pvt. Ltd. 10 / 10C63

GOMA Process Technologies Pvt. Ltd 11 / 11D59



GR Pet Preforms 10 / 10C01

Guangzhou Jeepine Intelligent Compression Molding
Machine Co., Ltd. 10 / 10C86

Hilden Packaging Machine Pvt Ltd 10 / 10C91

Hua Yun Machinery Co., Ltd. 10 / 10C77

Kitten Enterprises Pvt. Ltd. 10 / 10C31

Mahalaxmi Pet Machines 10 / 10C37

NEXGEN HYGIENE SYSTEMS PVT. LTD 9 / 9B07

Proair Engineers - Chicago Pneumatic 10 / 10C21

Qingdao Elite Machinery Manufacture Co., Ltd. 10 / 10C78

Saffron Media 9 / 9 B09

Seppelec 10 / 10C25

Spectrum Pharmatech Consultants Pvt. Ltd. 9 / 9B42

SSP Pvt. Ltd. 7 / 7B97

Univverse Trading Co. 11 / 11D85

Zhangjiagang Golden Machinery Co., Ltd. 10 / 10C73

1.3 Machines and equipment for the
production of oils and fats

Guangzhou Jeepine Intelligent Compression Molding
Machine Co., Ltd. 10 / 10C86

Hilden Packaging Machine Pvt Ltd 10 / 10C91

HS Filling & Packaging 11 / 11D55

Proair Engineers - Chicago Pneumatic 10 / 10C21

Saurashtra Oil Mill Association 11 / 11D15

Zhangjiagang Golden Machinery Co., Ltd. 10 / 10C73

1.4 Machines and equipment for the
production of liquid food(sauces,
ketchup, marinades, dressings, soups,
etc.)



Anton Paar India Pvt Ltd 9 / 10C47

AV Measurement & Control (India) 7 / 7C12

Beijing Y.C.T.D. Packaging Machinery Co., Ltd. 10 / 10C76

Hefei Zhongchen Light Industrial Machinery Co., Ltd. 11 / 11D45

Marathon Electric India Pvt. Ltd. 10 / 10C59

Sar PackTech Industries 11 / 11D21

Spectrum Pharmatech Consultants Pvt. Ltd. 9 / 9B42

Spurti Technologies 9 / 9B20

2.1 Machines and equipment for the
production of beer

Airtech Cooling Process Pvt. Ltd. 7 / 7C13

Ambicon Brewpub Pvt. Ltd. 7 / 7B10

Anton Paar India Pvt Ltd 9 / 10C47

AV Measurement & Control (India) 7 / 7C12

Beijing Y.C.T.D. Packaging Machinery Co., Ltd. 10 / 10C76

Brew Force Limited 7 / 7B12

Cipriani Harrison Valves Pvt. Ltd. 9 / 9B39

Cubic Containers 7 / 7A51

Dairy and Pharma Fitting Co. 11 / 11D11

Euroflex Transmissions India Pvt. Ltd. 10 / 10C63

Grafspee Engineering Works 10 / 10C35

Hefei Zhongchen Light Industrial Machinery Co., Ltd. 11 / 11D45

Heuft India Pvt. Ltd. 11 / 11D27

I G Brewtech 7 / 7A38

Igus India Pvt. Ltd. 10 / 10C55

Kitten Enterprises Pvt. Ltd. 10 / 10C31

Krome Dispense Pvt. Ltd. 7 / 7B37



Kumar Labels 9 / 9B33

Lehui Finnah India Engg. & Equipment Pvt. Ltd. 11 / 11D25

Marathon Electric India Pvt. Ltd. 10 / 10C59

Maselli India Pvt. Ltd. 10 / 10C05

Mos Techno Engineers 10 / 10C03

NEXGEN HYGIENE SYSTEMS PVT. LTD 9 / 9B07

Padmatech Industries Pvt. Ltd. 11 / 11D81

Proair Engineers - Chicago Pneumatic 10 / 10C21

Prodeb Brewery Technology Belgium Pvt. Ltd. 7 / 7B01

Punjab Carbonic Pvt. Ltd. 9 / 9B45

Qingdao Elite Machinery Manufacture Co., Ltd. 10 / 10C78

Raja Engineering 7 / 7B93

Rapid Bevtech Pvt. Ltd. 9 / 9B59

S Brewing Company 7 / 7B35

Spectrum Pharmatech Consultants Pvt. Ltd. 9 / 9B42

Vishwas Industrial Engineering Works 9 / 9B65

Zhangjiagang Golden Machinery Co., Ltd. 10 / 10C73

Zhangjiagang SheenstarTechnology Co., Ltd. 10 / C79

Zytex Biotech Pvt. Ltd. 7 / 7A55

2.2 Machines and equipment for the
production of wine and sparkling wine

Beijing Y.C.T.D. Packaging Machinery Co., Ltd. 10 / 10C76

Cubic Containers 7 / 7A51

Grafspee Engineering Works 10 / 10C35

Guangzhou Jeepine Intelligent Compression Molding
Machine Co., Ltd. 10 / 10C86

Heuft India Pvt. Ltd. 11 / 11D27

Hilden Packaging Machine Pvt Ltd 10 / 10C91



Krome Dispense Pvt. Ltd. 7 / 7B37

Kumar Labels 9 / 9B33

Maselli India Pvt. Ltd. 10 / 10C05

NEXGEN HYGIENE SYSTEMS PVT. LTD 9 / 9B07

Padmatech Industries Pvt. Ltd. 11 / 11D81

Qingdao Elite Machinery Manufacture Co., Ltd. 10 / 10C78

Swastik Valves and Pumps 10 / 10C67

Vijay Engineering Corporation 10 / 10C27

Zhangjiagang SheenstarTechnology Co., Ltd. 10 / C79

2.3 Machines and equipment for the
production of spirits

Hefei Zhongchen Light Industrial Machinery Co., Ltd. 11 / 11D45

Heuft India Pvt. Ltd. 11 / 11D27

Jiangsu Newamstar Packaging Machinery Co., Ltd. 11 / 11D47

Maselli India Pvt. Ltd. 10 / 10C05

Punjab Carbonic Pvt. Ltd. 9 / 9B45

Qingdao Elite Machinery Manufacture Co., Ltd. 10 / 10C78

Zhangjiagang SheenstarTechnology Co., Ltd. 10 / C79

2.4 Machines and equipment for the
production of soft drinks

Aguapuro Equipments Pvt Ltd 9 / 9B47

Dairy and Pharma Fitting Co. 11 / 11D11

GOMA Process Technologies Pvt. Ltd 11 / 11D59

Grafspee Engineering Works 10 / 10C35

Guangzhou Xili Machinery Co., Ltd. 10 / 10C75

Hefei Zhongchen Light Industrial Machinery Co., Ltd. 11 / 11D45

Heuft India Pvt. Ltd. 11 / 11D27



HS Filling & Packaging 11 / 11D55

Indo-Air Compressors Pvt Ltd 10 / 10C33

Jiangsu Newamstar Packaging Machinery Co., Ltd. 11 / 11D47

Kitten Enterprises Pvt. Ltd. 10 / 10C31

Lehui Finnah India Engg. & Equipment Pvt. Ltd. 11 / 11D25

Marathon Electric India Pvt. Ltd. 10 / 10C59

Maselli India Pvt. Ltd. 10 / 10C05

Mos Techno Engineers 10 / 10C03

NEXGEN HYGIENE SYSTEMS PVT. LTD 9 / 9B07

Punjab Carbonic Pvt. Ltd. 9 / 9B45

Rahul Ferromet & Engg. Pvt. Ltd. 10 / 10C09

Repute Engineers Pvt. Ltd. 10 / 10C51

Saffron Media 9 / 9 B09

Sar PackTech Industries 11 / 11D21

Seppelec 10 / 10C25

Tech-Long Packaging Machinery Co., Ltd 10 / 10C83

Unique Injection Molding Systems Co., Ltd. 10 / 10C85

Univverse Trading Co. 11 / 11D85

Vishwas Industrial Engineering Works 9 / 9B65

2.5 Machines and equipment for the
production of fruit and vegetable juices

GOMA Process Technologies Pvt. Ltd 11 / 11D59

Grafspee Engineering Works 10 / 10C35

Guangzhou Xili Machinery Co., Ltd. 10 / 10C75

Heuft India Pvt. Ltd. 11 / 11D27

Hua Yun Machinery Co., Ltd. 10 / 10C77

Maselli India Pvt. Ltd. 10 / 10C05



Seppelec 10 / 10C25

SSP Pvt. Ltd. 7 / 7B97

Tech-Long Packaging Machinery Co., Ltd 10 / 10C83

Udyogprerana 7 / 7 C58

Vijay Engineering Corporation 10 / 10C27

Vishwas Industrial Engineering Works 9 / 9B65

2.6 Machines and equipment for the
production of bottled water

Airtech Cooling Process Pvt. Ltd. 7 / 7C13

Dunamis Machines 9 / 9B53

GOMA Process Technologies Pvt. Ltd 11 / 11D59

GR Pet Preforms 10 / 10C01

Grafspee Engineering Works 10 / 10C35

Hefei Zhongchen Light Industrial Machinery Co., Ltd. 11 / 11D45

Hilden Packaging Machine Pvt Ltd 10 / 10C91

Mahalaxmi Pet Machines 10 / 10C37

Marathon Electric India Pvt. Ltd. 10 / 10C59

Proair Engineers - Chicago Pneumatic 10 / 10C21

Rahul Ferromet & Engg. Pvt. Ltd. 10 / 10C09

Spurti Technologies 9 / 9B20

Systempack Manufaktur GmbH 11 / 11D83

Tech-Long Packaging Machinery Co., Ltd 10 / 10C83

Univverse Trading Co. 11 / 11D85

Vishwas Industrial Engineering Works 9 / 9B65

3.1 Cross-industry process technology
for the processing and production of
beverages, milk, dairy products and
liquid food



Ace Technologies 11 / 11D61

Bharat Fittings and Valves 11 / 11D13

Euroflex Transmissions India Pvt. Ltd. 10 / 10C63

Igus India Pvt. Ltd. 10 / 10C55

Lehui Finnah India Engg. & Equipment Pvt. Ltd. 11 / 11D25

Marathon Electric India Pvt. Ltd. 10 / 10C59

Nishant Mouldings Pvt Ltd 11 / 11D01

Rahul Ferromet & Engg. Pvt. Ltd. 10 / 10C09

Raja Engineering 7 / 7B93

Saffron Media 9 / 9 B09

Saurashtra Oil Mill Association 11 / 11D15

SSP Pvt. Ltd. 7 / 7B97

Udyogprerana 7 / 7 C58

Xpoteck Hall 11 / E1

Zhangjiagang Golden Machinery Co., Ltd. 10 / 10C73

3.2 Components for process technology

Ace Technologies 11 / 11D61

AV Measurement & Control (India) 7 / 7C12

Bharat Fittings and Valves 11 / 11D13

Cipriani Harrison Valves Pvt. Ltd. 9 / 9B39

Dairy and Pharma Fitting Co. 11 / 11D11

Endress + Hauser India Pvt. Ltd. 11 / 11D07

Igus India Pvt. Ltd. 10 / 10C55

Jiangsu Newamstar Packaging Machinery Co., Ltd. 11 / 11D47

Padmatech Industries Pvt. Ltd. 11 / 11D81

Rahul Ferromet & Engg. Pvt. Ltd. 10 / 10C09

Saurashtra Oil Mill Association 11 / 11D15



Vijay Engineering Corporation 10 / 10C27

3.3 Filing and packaging technology

Ace Technologies 11 / 11D61

Airtech Cooling Process Pvt. Ltd. 7 / 7C13

Beijing Y.C.T.D. Packaging Machinery Co., Ltd. 10 / 10C76

Fresh Pet Pvt. Ltd. 10 / 10C11

Guangzhou Jeepine Intelligent Compression Molding
Machine Co., Ltd. 10 / 10C86

Guangzhou Xili Machinery Co., Ltd. 10 / 10C75

Hefei Biopin Import & Export Trading Co., Ltd. 11 / 11D23

Hilden Packaging Machine Pvt Ltd 10 / 10C91

HS Filling & Packaging 11 / 11D55

Igus India Pvt. Ltd. 10 / 10C55

Jiangsu Newamstar Packaging Machinery Co., Ltd. 11 / 11D47

KEGWERKS.IN 7 / 7 B99

Kumar Labels 9 / 9B33

Lehui Finnah India Engg. & Equipment Pvt. Ltd. 11 / 11D25

Makplast Makine Plastik Sanayi Ve Ticaret A.S. 7 / 7C52

Proair Engineers - Chicago Pneumatic 10 / 10C21

Repute Engineers Pvt. Ltd. 10 / 10C51

Sar PackTech Industries 11 / 11D21

Saurashtra Oil Mill Association 11 / 11D15

Tech-Long Packaging Machinery Co., Ltd 10 / 10C83

Univverse Trading Co. 11 / 11D85

Vishwas Industrial Engineering Works 9 / 9B65

Zhangjiagang SheenstarTechnology Co., Ltd. 10 / C79

3.4 Process automation, control and IT
solutions



Seppelec 10 / 10C25

3.5 Laboratory equipment

Agaram Industries 7 / 7C42

Anton Paar India Pvt Ltd 10 / 10C47

Kitten Enterprises Pvt. Ltd. 10 / 10C31

Sartorius India Pvt. Ltd. 11 / 11D35

Spurti Technologies 9 / 9B20

3.6 Machines and raw materials for the
production of plastic containers and
closures

Banyan Trees Industry (Banyan PET) 10 / 10C07

Mahalaxmi Pet Machines 10 / 10C37

Sidel India Pvt Ltd 10 / 10C53

Unique Injection Molding Systems Co., Ltd. 10 / 10C85

Zhangjiagang SheenstarTechnology Co., Ltd. 10 / C79

3.7 Containers, packaging materials,
packaging accessories and closures

Banyan Trees Industry (Banyan PET) 10 / 10C07

Beijing Y.C.T.D. Packaging Machinery Co., Ltd. 10 / 10C76

Cubic Containers 7 / 7A51

Fresh Pet Pvt. Ltd. 10 / 10C11

GR Pet Preforms 10 / 10C01

Guangdong Xintao New Material S&T Co., Ltd. 10 / 10C74

KEGWERKS.IN 7 / 7 B99

Makplast Makine Plastik Sanayi Ve Ticaret A.S. 7 / 7C52

National Polyplast India Limited 9 / 9B61

Prakash Shrink Pack India 9 / 9 B31

Saitec Inc 9 / 9B37



Systempack Manufaktur GmbH 11 / 11D83

3.8 Raw materials, additives and agents

Ambicon Brewpub Pvt. Ltd. 7 / 7B10

Balaji Enzyme and Chemical Corporation 9 / 9B57

Catalysts Biotechnologies Pvt. Ltd. 9 / 9B51

DVKSP Impex Pvt. Ltd. 7 / 7A35

Fresh Pet Pvt. Ltd. 10 / 10C11

Imperial Malts Ltd 7 / 7C10

Saurashtra Oil Mill Association 11 / 11D15

Weyermann® Speciality Malts 7 / 7A53

Zytex Biotech Pvt. Ltd. 7 / 7A55

3.9 Process and production supplies

Imperial Malts Ltd 7 / 7C10

Kitten Enterprises Pvt. Ltd. 10 / 10C31

Padmatech Industries Pvt. Ltd. 11 / 11D81

Vijay Engineering Corporation 10 / 10C27

3.10 Order picking equipment, storage
systems, in-house transport vehicles and
transport

3.11 Energy systems, utility systems,
compressed air and gas supplies

SIAD Macchine Impianti 10 / 10C19

3.12 Water and waste water

Aguapuro Equipments Pvt Ltd 9 / 9B47

Alfaa UV (Ace Hygiene Products Pvt. Ltd.) 10 / 10C39

Catalysts Biotechnologies Pvt. Ltd. 9 / 9B51

Permionics Membranes Pvt. Ltd. 9 / 9B11

Prodeb Brewery Technology Belgium Pvt. Ltd. 7 / 7B01



Spurti Technologies 9 / 9B20

SSP Pvt. Ltd. 7 / 7B97

3.13 Recycling

Alfaa UV (Ace Hygiene Products Pvt. Ltd.) 10 / 10C39

Permionics Membranes Pvt. Ltd. 9 / 9B11

3.14 Storage, logistics and transport
equipment

Airtech Cooling Process Pvt. Ltd. 7 / 7C13

Guangzhou Jeepine Intelligent Compression Molding
Machine Co., Ltd. 10 / 10C86

KEGWERKS.IN 7 / 7 B99

3.15 Emissions reduction and building
systems

3.16 Restaurant and catering equipment

Ace Technologies 11 / 11D61

Elan Professional Appliances Pvt. Ltd. 7 / 7B09

KEGWERKS.IN 7 / 7 B99

Krome Dispense Pvt. Ltd. 7 / 7B37

NEXGEN HYGIENE SYSTEMS PVT. LTD 9 / 9B07

Raja Engineering 7 / 7B93

3.17 Advertising and marketing services

LB Associates 7 / 7C55

Packaging Industry Association of India (PIAI) / Barter

Udyogprerana 7 / 7 C58

3.18 Trade press

Beverage and Food World / Barter

Four Square Media 10 / 10C24

Modern Plastics 7 / 7C57



Packaging Industry Association of India (PIAI) / Barter

PETplanet 9 / 9 B13

3.19 Research and training

Food Safety and Standards Authority of India Hall 11 / 11D43

IADFAC Laboratories Pvt. Ltd. 10 / 10C43

Packaging Industry Association of India (PIAI) / Barter

Udyogprerana 7 / 7 C58

3.20 Planning, consulting, work safety,
services and trade

Ambicon Brewpub Pvt. Ltd. 7 / 7B10

Drip Capital Services India LLP 10 / 10C23

IADFAC Laboratories Pvt. Ltd. 10 / 10C43

Spectrum Pharmatech Consultants Pvt. Ltd. 9 / 9B42

Udyogprerana 7 / 7 C58



Register Now At
 www.fdt-africa.com

Connecting Global Competence

July 13-15, 2021
Gallagher Convention Centre
Midrand, South Africa

Bringing together partners for the Southern African market 
in the analytics, food & beverage and environmental 
technology, we are proudly co-located with:

food & drink
technology
Africa 2021
July 13 – 15 2021 • Johannesburg
Gallagher Convention Centre, Midrand
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processing + filling + packaging + logistics

powered by

drinktechnology-india.com
International trade fair for the  
beverage, dairy and liquid food industry

SEE YOU AGAIN IN MUMBAI 2020

Bombay Convention & Exhibition Centre, 
Mumbai
December 9–11, 2020

Block your
calendar
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